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BRIEFLY
Fundraising for 
youth rower

A fundraising auction to 
assist New Zealand under 19 
rower, Tyson Williams is being 
staged at Te Pahu Hall on Satur-
day night.

Tyson is representing New 
Zealand at the world under 19 
rowing championships in Bei-
jing late next month.

Among the wide range of 
auction  items going under the 
hammer is a Magic netball skirt 
donated by Laura Langman 
(also of Te Pahu) and signed by 
all the Magic team, four return 
train fares to anywhere in the 
North Island, Harley Davidson 
and helicopter rides and rowing 
mementos. 

Doors open at 7pm and entry 
is free. There will be music and 
refreshments available.

Speaker is Andrew Mathie-
son, New Zealand Rowing high 
performance manager. 

Kaka calling
Sightings of kaka have been 

rare in recent years but it ap-
pears the highly transitory birds 
are visiting our area again.

Last week the Courier re-
ported the sighting of a kaka 
thought to have been called to 
Maungatautari by the two kaka 
from Wellington Zoo recently 
placed in the aviary there. 

Alan Rees, who lives on Kaka-
ramea Road near Ngahinapouri, 
has had a kaka feasting in the 
chestnut trees in his orchard for 
the past fi ve days.

Win free power
Voters in this year’s Waipa 

Networks Business Awards 
customers choice category will 
go in the draw to win one of fi ve 
$100 power discounts.

Entry forms, which are to be 
dropped in to the Courier offi ce,  
appear in the next few issues 
(including today on page 9).

Science kudos
The Kudos - the inaugural 

Hamilton Science Excellence 
Awards - offers local scientists 
$44,000 in cash prizes and will 
recognise the world-class dis-
coveries by Waikato scientists.

The awards will be launched 
tomorrow at Waikato Innovation 
Park.

 Full award information, cri-
teria and application forms are 
available online from June 29 at 
www.thekudos.org.nz

Project gathers steam
By Dean Taylor

A New Zealand Lotteries Grant Board En-
vironment and Heritage grant of $113,000 
has put Te Awamutu’s Climax steam train 
project well and truly on track.

The project to restore the historic steam 
engine, which for years sat in Te Awamutu 
War Memorial Park, was taken up about two 
years ago by Te Awamutu Lions.

A Caversham Foundation grant of $10,000 
allowed work to start about one year ago, but 
the latest grant will see major progress on 
the $250,000 project.

Lions have handed over the running of 
the project to the newly formed Climax 1317 
Trust, an incorporated entity made up of Li-
ons members and interested parties, includ-
ing Smyth family descendant Jenny Forster.

The trust is both the fundraising and ac-
tive organisation, a group of about 10 people 
chaired by Russell Easton who is acting as 
project manager.

He pays tribute to project engineer Ken 
Williamson. Mr Easton estimates he has al-
ready contributed more than 300 hours to the 
project and says it would not be happening 
without his valuable knowledge and skills.

Mr Easton says early progress included 
stripping the bogeys and taking a closer in-
spection of the loco. Plans for the restoration 
were then made - although the possibility of 
having the Climax once again steaming has 
been raised and Mr Easton is engaging an 

expert to inspect the boiler 
and report.

A fair bit of work has 
already been undertaken 
thanks to the assistance of lo-
cal and regional businesses.

Stewart and Cavalier has 
profi le cut new steel work, 
Fleet Image has blasted and 
painted metalwork and Bux-

ton Engineering in Hautapu 
is rebuilding and re-lathing 
the wheels.

Mr Easton says the trust is 
still seeking more grants plus 
local fi nancial and hands-on 
support for the project.

He comments that during 
discussions about the loco’s 
fate many people were very 

vocal about keeping the her-
itage item, but those people 
are now glaringly quiet now 
that the project is underway.

The trust will run a public 
meeting on Thursday, July 17 
to give locals the opportunity 
to join the project. Contact 
Mr Easton (871 2717 a/h) for 
further information.

CLIMAX 1317 partially stripped as work on her restoration progresses.         Climax 1317 Trust image.

CLIMAX 1317 at work in her heyday in the Smyth family’s Ngaroma forestry business.                                                          Climax 1317 Trust image.
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BEAMISHBEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLERGEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

PANDORAJewelryJewelry

Unforgettable moments

Choose 
from over 

600 beads 
& matching 

jewellery

Offer valid until 02/07/07 
while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts

TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Vodka Zero
4 pack

each

NEW 
Steinlager 
Pure
12 pack

$22.99$22.99
each

$11.99$11.99
each

NEW 
Steinlager 
Pure
6 pack

Telephone: 07 871 6780
  1585 Alexandra Street        
      TE AWAMUTU

• Insurance Work
• Courtesy Cars

Authorised PPG Refinish 
& Repair Centre

088TC015-07

Panel 
and Paint 
Specialists
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Fire Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has at-

tended the following matters since last week:
Tuesday, 11.22am. Private fi re alarm, 

Alexandra Street.
Friday. 5.09pm. Hay barn fi re, Tuhikaramea 

Road.

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100

EMERGENCY 111

Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the fol-
lowing matters since last week:

Monday, June 18:
Arrests: Woman for theft from Fresh Choice 

Supermarket. Man for possession of cannabis.
Theft of a jacket from Kihikihi Road property 

reported.
Burglaries: Whitmore Street property. Lawn 

mower, golf bag, trundler, golf clubs, umbrella, 
wet weather gear and shoes stolen. Rewi Street 
property. Lawnmower, weedeater and hedge 
trimmer stolen.

Tuesday, June 19:
Arrests: Woman for EBA. Woman for theft 

from Freshchoice Supermarket. Woman for 
assaulting police.

Theft of two cellphones and a corset from 
Unleashed reported.

Theft of an EFTPos card from car reported. 
Used to withdraw cash.

Wednesday, June 20:
Theft of fencing reels and standards from 

Parawera Road property reported.
Thursday, June 21:
Man arrested on warrants.
Theft of trailer (81DCJ) from Greenhill Drive 

reported.
Attempted theft of a gate from Wharepu-

hanga property reported.
Woman reports male behaving in an indecent 

manner in his car at Woolworths Supermarket 
carpark. Described as a 19-22 year-old male, 
about 1.8m tall, wearing a black beanie, black 
T-shirt and baggy jeans.

Two youths reported for attempted shoplift-
ing from Woolworths Supermarket.

Burglary of Albert Park Drive Motel unit 
reported. Laptop computer stolen.

Friday, June 22:
Burglary of Tawhiao Street property report-

ed. Frozen food stolen.
Sunday, June 24:
Burglary of Team 7 Hairworks reported. 

Cash and products stolen.
Victim Support is available in Te Awamutu 

through Te Awamutu Police.

TX-32LX70 -                        TX-26LX70 -

319 Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU • 10 Maniapoto St, OTOROHANGA (07) 873 8142

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
177TC012-07

$$17991799

DVD Recorder with HDD (160GB)
• High Picture Quality
• 1080p Up-Conversion with HDMI
• Long Time Recording with High Picture 
Quality (8-Hour EP mode: 284 hours)
• Easy Operation • High Quality Sound
Model: DMR-EH57

SUPERIOR VIEWING SUPERIOR VIEWING 
WITH VIERAWITH VIERA

VIERA CAN CONTROL YOUR ENTIRE HOME CINEMA SYSTEM - CATCH THE ALL BLACKS AND TEAM NEW ZEALAND ACTION VIERA CAN CONTROL YOUR ENTIRE HOME CINEMA SYSTEM - CATCH THE ALL BLACKS AND TEAM NEW ZEALAND ACTION 

VIERA Link*
An HDMI cable carries not only digital video and audio signals, but controls signals too. That means you can use your VIERA remote control to operate a DVD recorder, HD video 
camera and other equipment connected to your VIERA TV. For example, use your VIERA remote to control a recording operation with your DVD recorder or to start and stop playback 
of scenes from a video camera. With VIERA, extra ease and convenience are part of the entertainment package.
*The LX70 series support conventional HDAVI Control.

• Digital Processing Chip-Set
• Digital Re-mastering Processor
• 3,072 Equivalent Steps of Gradation
• Max. 10,000 : 1 Contrast
• Advanced 3D Colour Management
• Motion Pattern Noise Reduction
• Sub-Pixel ControllerTH-50PV70 -                       TH-42PV70 -                        TH-37PV70 - 

$$699699

PV70 Series V-real II Technology for Ultimate High Picture Quality

$$15991599 $$46994699 $$32993299 $$27992799

LX70 Series
V-real II Technology for Ultimate High Picture Quality
• Backlight Control
Other Features For Comfortable TVs Life
• VIERA Link
• High Quality Elegant Design
• Compact & Slim

LCDLCD PLASMA
PLASMA

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SPENCE MARINE SERVICESPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 6.33am & 7.11pm
Wed: 7.25am & 8.02pm
Thu: 8.15am & 8.49pm
Fri: 9.02am & 9.31pm
Sat: 9.46am & 10.10pm
Sun: 10.28am & 10.49pm
Mon: 11.10am & 11.29pm

177TC008/07

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

177TC026-07

If you have seen the ads on TV 
that feature a staple talking to fi ling 
cabinet, then it should be no sur-
prise that KiwiSaver is almost here. 

With just six days to go until 
KiwiSaver offi cially kicks off, the 
question that many of us are now 
asking ourselves is should I get 
involved?

Local accounting fi rm Kelly & 
Bryant says if recent media reports 
provide a fair indication of New Zea-
landers’ response to this question, 
then the only conclusion that can be 
drawn is that there is a wide dispar-
ity amongst our opinions. Some of us 
are KiwiSaver advocates and others, 
KiwiSaver opponents. 

So the question of whether we 
should become a part of KiwiSaver 
is diffi cult to answer when many of 
the messages and information we 
receive is confl icting.

The simple answer then is that it 
is up to us as individuals to take re-
sponsibility for educating ourselves 
about the scheme. 

We must ensure that we are 
armed with suffi cient knowledge 
that will allow us to make informed 
decisions about our options as far as 
KiwiSaver is concerned.

Kelly & Bryant has been involved 
with KiwiSaver since it was initially 
announced in the 2005 budget. 

“Since that time we have watched 
with interest as the KiwiSaver 
scheme has evolved. We have worked 
hard to educate both our clients and 
the wider public about the scheme 
and keep them up-to-date with the 

numerous changes that have been 
introduced along the way,” says the 
company in a press release on the 
issue.

“The announcement of the 2007 
budget just over one month ago, 
brought with it the most signifi cant 
adaptations to the scheme to date. 

“Many of the changes, which 
mostly represent added incentives 
for KiwiSaver members, arise out 
of the extra $1.2 billion dollars that 
the government has committed to 
investing in KiwiSaver over the 
next few years. 

“The government is now dangling 
such generous carrots in a bid to 
encourage us to join the KiwiSaver 
scheme, that the question of should I 
get involved is now more a question 
of why would I not get involved?

“Our experience in working 
through the KiwiSaver scheme with 
different groups has highlighted the 
rather alarming issue that with only 
six days to go until the scheduled 
start date, many people are still un-
informed or misinformed about the 
features of the KiwiSaver scheme.” 

The KiwiSaver team at Kelly & 
Bryant has been running free of 
charge seminars for the past six 
months in an effort to dispel many 
common misconceptions and ensure 
that the general public is well in-
formed about the scheme.

Kelly & Bryant will be holding two 
KiwiSaver seminars tomorrow and 
encourages all of those interested 
to attend. For more information con-
tact Kelly & Bryant on 871 3176.

KiwiSaver - should I, or shouldn’t 
I invest? Time to decide soon

For parents looking to entertain 
their children these school holidays 
a helpful School Holiday Activi-
ties Flier is now available from Te 
Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Informa-

tion Centre.
For more information, or to collect 

a fl ier, phone 871 3259 or call in to 
the Information Centre in Gorst 
Avenue 

School Holiday Activities Flier available

Free seminars on retirement scheme in town
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BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby
Available

What vintage What vintage 
  are you?  are you?

Autumn/Autumn/WinterWinter  20072007

$199$199

$139$139
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n Black...
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n Black...

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

1997 Holden 
VS Commodore

3.8 V6 auto/sedan,airbags, a/c, alloys, 
145,000kms.Heaps of room and great for towing.

ONLY
$4,500

Ingham Te AwamutuIngham Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD

177TC004-07

Melanie’s loving legacy lives on 
By Cathy Asplin

Twelve years ago this week Barry and Carolyn Nelson 
received the news that every parent dreads.

“Around 4pm we had a knock on the door. The policeman 
asked if we had a daughter named Melanie Catherine 
Nelson. 

“That’s when our world fell apart.”
Melanie, their second child who was just nineteen, had 

been critically injured in a car crash. 
“When we arrived at the hospital we were told she had 

little chance of surviving.” 
Their daughter had left Te Awamutu earlier that day, 

heading for Rotorua where she 
was studying at the Waiariki 
Polytech.

But the crash at Tirau, in 
which she was an innocent vic-
tim, ended her dream of becom-
ing a chef.

Melanie’s parents say she was 
a bubbly person, with a magnetic 
personality who was one of life’s 
‘givers’.

“Because she was a giver she 
had put ‘donor’ on her licence 
when she got it.”

Mrs Nelson can still remem-
ber the day Melanie came home 
excited with the news she had 
passed her driving test.

“She bounced in the door and 
threw the card on the table for 
me to see.

“It was then I spotted the word 
‘donor’. I asked her if she realised 
what that meant. 

“Melanie replied she knew and 
she defi nitely wanted to be a do-
nor - no one was going to change 
her mind.”

Standing outside the intensive 
care unit in hospital waiting to 
see her daughter after the crash 
Mrs Nelson spotted a sign that 
reminded her of Melanie’s words.

“It said ‘Please don’t take your organs to heaven - cause 
heaven knows we need them on Earth’.

“With that the doors of the unit opened and I saw a per-
son lying on the bed. It took me a while to realise that the 
heavily bandaged person was actually my daughter.”

Mr Nelson says at that point, time seemed to stand 
still.

“It felt like it was the worst nightmare ever and the pit 
of despair seemed to have no end.”

Despite the grief and trauma the family was go-
ing through, they agreed to Melanie’s request to 
be an organ donor.

“In our hearts we knew we had made the 
right decision by doing what our daughter 
had asked.

“We were supported by the organ dona-
tion team and kept informed about what 
was happening.”

Melanie’s heart valves, aorta, kid-
neys, bone from her legs and liver were 

all utilised for transplants.
Mr Nelson says the thought that Melanie was helping 

others was one of the few positive things that resulted 
from the ordeal.

“There were lots of negatives - there would be no 21st, 
no wedding, no children for Melanie. 

“For the fi rst period of time after her death we simply 
tried to keep our family together - Melanie had two sisters 

and a brother that needed support too.”
Some time later the family received 
a phone call from the organ dona-

tion team asking if they would be 
willing to meet a family member 

of one of the organ recipients, a 
young man who had received 
Melanie’s kidney.

“The feeling of anticipation 
was almost overwhelming

“I can still picture a dark 
haired lady slowly walking 
towards us with her arms 
outstretched and tears in 
her shining eyes.

“She said thankyou so 
much - you have given our 
son his life back.”
The family also had con-

tact with a young lady who 
had received Melanie’s liver, 

she too thanked them for giving 
her a new life.
“Those words give us the 

strength to keep going.”
The Nelsons say there will always 

be a hole in their lives and they cannot 
get over the loss of Melanie, but it does their 

hearts good to see so many recipients doing so well.
“Melanie is always with us and the improved lifestyle 

others can enjoy, thanks to Melanie’s gift, makes us very 
happy.”

The very low levels of organ donation in New Zealand 
disappoints the Nelsons, so they have made a conscious 
effort to tell Melanie’s story.

Earlier this year they spoke at Thanksgiving Services 
in Auckland and Christchurch - the services provided a 
chance for donor families and recipient families to come 
together and share their experiences.

They have also spoken to a number of local community 
groups and have several more engagements coming up.

“We hope to inform people and encourage them to make 
their wishes known to their family. 

“If they want to be a donor they need to tell them. Some 
people say they have put it in their will - but that’s usu-
ally too late.

“Think about it and talk about it now - you may be able 
to help other people, as Melanie did.”

The Nelsons are happy to speak to other commu-
nity groups or schools, they can be contacted via email: 
nelsonnest@xtra.co.nz

For more about organ donation see www.donor.co.nz

Parents share tragic event to encourage higher rates of organ donation   

ABOVE: Te Awamutu residents Carolyn and Barry Nelson admire roses from a 
bush given to them by a recipient’s family.                                                 177073AD

INSET: Melanie Nelson shortly before she was killed in a car crash.   Photo supplied  

Applications 
for District 
Promotion 
Fund open

Waipa District Coun-
cil is now calling for 
grant applications to 
the District Promotion 
Fund.

The purpose of the 
fund is to support 
events that will ben-
efi t the residents and 
ratepayers of the Waipa 
District, and fund 
co-ordinator Phyllis 
Huitema would like to 
encourage applicants to 
‘give it a go’.

“If you or your com-
munity group are 
organising an event 
that will increase the 
well-being of Waipa 
residents by promoting 
our district as a great 
place to live, work, in-
vest or visit, then you 
may be eligible for some 
fi nancial support.”

Sponsorship is for 
events based entirely in 
Waipa.  Successful ap-
plications are likely to 
be for large scale, public 
events seeking national 
or international mar-
kets, or medium sized 
public events with a 
strong regional focus.

This round is open to 
events scheduled up to 
June 30, 2008. Applica-
tions must be received 
by Council no later than 
5pm, August 6, 2007, 
and must meet a range 
of eligibility criteria.

Information packs and 
application forms are 
available from Council 
offi ces, by phoning 
0800 WAIPA DC (0800 
924 723) or logging 
onto Council’s website 
www.waipadc.govt.nz
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RACE ON DOWN FOR
BARGAINS!thesethese

• NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP •

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569
www.whmotors.co.nz

•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

No Deposit TAP
*Subject to Finance Co approval

 

RMVT M100853

FINANCE FROM NO DEPOSIT TAP - AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS TO SUIT

GRUNTY

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY $13,990

REDUCED

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$10,990

LATE MODEL

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$15,990

96 TOYOTA GRANVIA-G
High spec, 3.0L, diesel turbo, Toyota reliability, 

only 91kms, AA cert, CD, full electrics,
superior example, sliding

seats, heaps of room.
NO DEP TAP.

98 NISSAN LARGO RX-G
2.4 auto, top of the range, dual SRS, ABS,

alloys, tints, CD player, full electrics,
8 seater, only 81kms, FSH,

excellent order, Nissan
reliability and comfort.

NO DEP TAP.

00 HONDA ODYSSEY-S
2.3 V-Tec, new model, dual SRS, ABS, full 7 

seater, tiptronic, climate a/c, only 90kms,
AA certified, trade up now,

excellent order
throughout.
NO DEP TAP.

RARE

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY $17,990

WORK HORSE

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$14,990

LOW KMS

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$15,990

00 TOYOTA HIACE
3.0L, 5 speed, a/c, FSH, only 56,000kms,

LWB/high roof, flat floor, normal
wheels, very tidy, 5 door,

very rare setup,
be quick.

NO DEP TAP.

00 NISSAN NAVARA
2.7 diesel, 5 speed, a/c, CD player, driver's

airbag, new steel/timber flatdeck,
towbar. NO DEP TAP.

98 NISSAN ELGRAND
V-Spec, 3.2 diesel turbo intercooler, auto, a/c, 

dual SRS, luxury 8 seater, tinted
glass, alloys, full electrics,

only 64,000kms,
6 to choose.
NO DEP TAP.

5 SPEED

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY $4,990

IMMACULATE

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$14,990

95 MITSUBISHI RVR
Super Sports Gear, 2.0 turbo, 5 speed, alarm, 

a/c, CD, full electrics, nudge bar, very
tidy, low mileage.

NO DEP TAP.

99 NISSAN ATLAS
2.7 diesel, 5 spd, new steel/timber deck,

FSH, a/c, p/s, drive on car
licence, great order,

towbar, ready to work!

BE QUICK

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY $7,990

REDUCED

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$12,990

SPORTY

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$16,990

94 TOYOTA RAV 4-L
2.0 auto, 3 door, a/c, p/s, electrics, CD stereo, 

very popular model, low
86,000kms,

be quick!
NO DEP TAP.

94 ISUZU BIGHORN
Irmscher. 3.1 diesel turbo intercooler, 5 door, 

moon roof, climate control, factory alloys, bull 
bar, towbar, Recaro seating, very popular,

great to tow with, excellent family
vehicle, be quick!

NO DEP TAP.

01 MAZDA SP20
Facelift, 2.0 DOHC, tiptronic, heaps of grunt, 

very sporty, sport seats, 16" alloys,
spoiler kit, tinted glass, first to

drive will buy!!
NO DEP TAP.

SPORTS

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY $9,990

STUNNING

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

RARE

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$19,990

01 RENAULT CL10 SPORT
1.4 auto, full body kit, only 61,000kms, alloys, 

CD player, fully optioned, a/c,
electrics, remote lock, a must

view today!
NO DEP TAP.

96 TOYOTA ESTIMA-AERAS
2.4 auto, climate a/c, facelift model, dual

sunroof, 2x SRS airbags, ABS, full
electrics, 8 seater, spoilers,

excellent condition,
excellent price.

NO DEP TAP,

02 TOYOTA HIACE 4X4
3.0 diesel, 5 speed 4x4, a/c, p/s, dual slider, 5 

door, full history, very tidy,
good kms, rare model,

Toyota reliability
and comfort.
NO DEP TAP.

SALESALEEND OF JUNEEND OF JUNE

• FREE 12 MONTHS REGISTRATION!
• FREE 12 MONTHS SERVICING!

• FREE BAND EXPANDER
• FREE TANK OF FUEL!

• FREE ON-ROAD COSTS!
EXPIRES 30/6/07
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JOHN HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

Winter Warmer Deals from

The brands you want 
from the people you trust

Ask instore for a 
fi nance package to 

suit your needs
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$50 = 6c off per litre
Applies to first 30 litres. 

*REDEEMABLE @ TML GAS ALLEY, CHURCHILL STREET

WAS $69.95
NOW $49.95

SAVE
$20

Russell Hobbs Slow Cooker
4443BSS
• 3.5 litre Slow Cooker
• Oval slow cooker with removable ceramic oven 

proof pot and tempered glass lid.
• Auto set switches for high/low setting

WAS $59.95
NOW $49.95

SAVE
$10

Russell Hobbs Salt & Pepper 
Mill set RHPK100
• Brushed stainless steel salt and pepper mill 

with ceramic grinding system
• One touch button operation with light

WAS $79.95
NOW $69.95

SAVE
$10

Russell Hobbs Montana 
Kettle RHPK100
• Montana Cordless Kettle - satin fi nish
• Upright kettle with external water gauge
• Anti-scale water fi lter
• Soft touch handle
• 1.7 ltr, 2.2kW

WAS $179
NOW $159

SAVE
$20

George Foreman Meat Mincer
• 700 Watt motor/1900 Watt Locked rotor • Brushed stainless 
steel housing • Coarse/medium/fi ne grinding 
attachements • Sausage making attachment 
• On/Off/Reverse toggle switch • Stainless steel knob 
• Detachable grinding chute for easy cleaning 
• Reverse button to change direction of spiral
• Non-slip feet for better stability and 
protection of the bench top

WAS $99.95
NOW $94.95

SAVE
$5

George Foreman Grill and 
Roaster
• Double knockout Pack
• Value pack with GV5 5ltr family sized 

roaster PLUS BONUS GR10 compact 
grill, in presentation pack.

• Free cookbook and sponge
WAS $179

NOW $159

SAVE
$20

George Foreman Steamer
• 3 tier food steamer
• Total 9 litre capacity
• Programmable setting with 24hr delay, 

steams up to 90mins, auto keep warm
• Incl rice steamer attachment 

and cook book

Section For Sale
Approx 4.5 Acres With River Views 
Drive out for a wander across our fabu-
lous section. River views up and down 
the Waipa, gully with native bush, views 
of Pirongia Mountain, 20 minutes to 
Dinsdale, fi ve minutes to Pirongia. From 
Pirongia end of Te Pahu Road, go over 
one lane bridge, gate is on right just 
past small block of pine trees about 
.5km from bridge.

Price $350,000
Call owner Sarah 027 231 0677
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Youth representative 
heading for Nairobi

It’s a long way from Ohaupo to 
Nairobi, but a journey Margaret 
Walden is happy to make to at-
tend the World Young Women’s 
Christian Association Council 
and International Women’s 
Summit.

She leaves this week to rep-
resent young women as part 
of the YWCA of Aotearoa-New 
Zealand delegation.

YWCA is an international 
organisation whose purpose is 
empowering women, especially 
young women such as Margaret 
(22).

It has 25 million members in 
more than 125 countries.

More than 1,000 women are 
expected to attend the quadren-

nial World YWCA conference.
Margaret’s involvement with 

the YWCA began when she won 
the Hamilton YWCA’s Young 
Women’s Tertiary Education 
Scholarship three years ago.

She has continued voluntar-
ily to be a member of Hamilton 
YWCA’s management commit-
tee.

Her preparation for the Nai-
robi conference included attend-
ing the 2005 World YWCA Pa-
cifi c Regional Training Institute 
in Rotorua.

This YWCA conference, at-
tended by women from seven 
Pacifi c regional countries, 
focussed on the growing prob-
lem of HIV and AIDS affecting 

women and children.
Margaret, a University of 

Waikato B Tourism graduate, 
has been fundraising for the 
past year.

A successful garage sale, raf-
fl e, philanthropic donations, 
full-time summer work in the 
South Island and the high NZ/
US dollar exchange rate has 
helped to meet her target.

When Margaret returns from 
Kenya in mid-July she aims to 
work fulltime in tourism and 
hospitality, as well as continu-
ing her voluntary commitment 
to the YWCA.

For more information about 
YWCA see the www.ywca.org.nz 
website.  

MARGARET WALDEN is a familiar face to clients of Longitude Café in Clock World at Ohaupo.  177075AD
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Colourful Te Awamutu 
identity Felicity Saxby 
died at home after a 
short illness aged 75.

Mrs Saxby was born 
on June 3, 1932 in 
Scotland at her grand-
mother’s country house 
Kingston, in North 
Berwick, about 20 
kilometres south-east of 
Edinburgh.

She and husband Dr 
John Saxby immigrated 
to New Zealand from 
Britain in 1966 with the 
four children Fritha, Fe-
lix (Ned), Halcyon and 
Blithe. 

They lived in Te 
Mawhai in a distinctive 
two-storey Mediterrane-
an-style villa designed 
by Dr Saxby.

Mrs Saxby moved 

into Te Awamutu town 
in 2000. 

She was renowned as 
a social worker and folk 
musician. Her passion 
for social justice led to 
her being a high profi le 
protester during the 
1981 Springbok Tour.

As a social worker 
Mrs Saxby pioneered 
psychodrama at 
Tokanui Hospital’s Kia 
Tukua Unit (formerly 
B Ward) in the 1980s 
to help people with 
social or psychological 
problems. 

She worked closely 
with her husband, psy-
chiatrist the late Dr 
John Saxby, who was 
medical superintendent 
at Tokanui Hospital and 
the founder of B Ward. 

After Tokanui Hospital 
closed she continued 
psychological counsel-
ling privately.

Mrs Saxby helped 
found the All and Some 
Folk Club in the late 
1960s and she became 
a songwriter and a 
regular performer at 
folk festivals around the 
country, playing guitar 
and singing with daugh-
ters Fritha and Blithe. 

She was as an early 
infl uence on Crowded 
House founder Neil 
Finn, and the two have 
remained friends.

The Saxby’s Te 
Mawhai home became a 
hub for protesters dur-
ing the 1981 Springbok 
Tour. She was in the 
front-line of the fi eld 
invasion that stopped 
the Waikato game in 
the 1981 Springbok 

Tour and features 
prominently in televi-
sion coverage in one of 
the defi ning moments 
of New Zealand’s recent 
history. She was bat-
tered and bruised by 
angry rugby fans.

She is survived by 
Ned, Halcyon and 
Blithe and by grandchil-
dren Esala, Barnaby, 
Finbar, Solomon, Maisie 
and Ella.

Felicity Mary Saxby
OBITUARY

Hundreds of sheep farmers from 
all over the North Island are expect-
ed to attend a special meeting in Te 
Kuiti on July 3, to discuss lamb price 
returns.

Because of the intense interest, 
the meeting, originally scheduled 
for 2pm,  has been brought forward 
to 12.30pm, to allow enough time for 
adequate discussion.

The meeting, to be chaired by New 
Zealand Sheep Council chairman 
Robert Carter, will be held in the 
Waitomo Cultural and Arts Centre.

It has been organised by Waikato 
Federated Farmers.

“There’s a hell of a lot of interest in 

it, and there’s likely to be more than 
300 farmers there from throughout 
the North Island,” Mr Carter says.

“Discussion will focus on what has 
gone wrong with the industry, where 
does it go from here, what farmers 
can do to improve gate returns, and 
what the infl uences on the industry 
are beyond the farm gate. There will 
be a lot of knowledgeable people 
there with a great deal of up-to-date 
information to pass on the farmers.”

Following the speakers, a forum 
will be set up and the meeting 
will be open to general discussion, 
including questions and comment 
from the fl oor.

Flocking farmers cause meeting time change
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ATTENTION: OLDER DRIVERSOLDER DRIVERS

The next course will be held in Te Awamutu 
in August - date to be advised. 

Sessions are from 10.00am to 2.30pm. 
Lunch provided.

Ph 07 850 5059

NO EXAM OR DRIVING TEST.
FOR BOOKING AND MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT: MEGAN JOLLY
ROAD SAFETY CO-ORDINATOR
PH: 07 850 5059
mfj@xtra.co.nz

The course is designed to help older drivers refresh their knowledge of 
the road code and reinforce road confidence. Topics covered include 
intersection use, correct use of roundabouts, merging and hazard 
identification. The course is very informal with plenty of opportunity 
to ask lots of questions. There is also an excellent video showing the 
do’s and don’t’s. Also receive a discount voucher for a practical 
driving assessment.

FREEFREE “SAFE WITH AGE” driving course 
available for older drivers.

Now at...
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Monday-Saturday  9am-6pm

•    Super fast tanning
•    Maximum '9 minute' sessions
•    '3 step' long last tanning
•    Clean, hygenic & spacious
•    Personalised sound
      (MP3 Compatible)

Casual Session:   $8.00
Concession (5):  $30.00

115 Alexandra St, 
Te Awamutu

07 870 4183

Introducing
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A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

AT LONG LAST 
WE HAVE STOCK OF THE INCREDIBLY POPULAR 

HOLDEN CAPTIVAS

Maxx 3.2L, 5 seater, 
auto, leather trim

$50,990

172DB004-07

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TEST DRIVE TODAY

CX 2.0L turbo diesel,
7seater, cloth trim

$50,490
LX 2.0L turbo diesel
7seater, leather trim

$53,490 $49,990
LX32 V6 petrol

7seater, leather trim

OPEN SATURDAY 9 - 4  SUNDAY 10 - 3
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Swappa
Waikato/ 
Lion Red

$29.99
Tui

$27.99

Steinlager
15 bottles
$21.00
Lion Red
30x330 cans
$35.99

Waikato/
LionRed/
Speights
15 bottles
$19.99

Lion Red/Waikato 
24 loose
$28.99

Mission Wines
$14.99 

Wolf Blass 
Red Wine 
$11.99  

Queen 
Adelaide
$7.99

Tui/Export Gold
Bottles

24 Pk $28.99
15 Pk $19.99
12 Pk $14.99

Flame 12x330pk 
Bottles $13.99

Double Brown
12x440 cans

$14.99

Captain Morgan 
1ltr  
$34.99 and
win a free gift
       
Black Heart 1ltr  
2 for $62
       
Coruba 1ltr  
2 for $70
       

Ballantines
1Ltr
2 for $72
Grants/Johnnie 
Walker Red
1Ltr
2 for $70
Jim Beam
1Ltr
2 for $72

FO
RT

N
IG

H
TL

Y 
SP

EC
IA

LS

Seagers Gin/
Bronski Vodka
1ltr  
2 for $52
       Gordon's Gin
1ltr  
2 for $58
Seagrams Gin
1ltr  
2 for $56

Woodstock & Cola/
Vodka Cruisers
12 Bottles - 5%
$20.99

Business Awards 2007

customer’s choice
Vote for your favourite Business to Win!

To place your vote all you need to do is drop it into the Te Awamutu Courier office by Friday July 6, 2007. 
Anyone can make a nomination but TrustPower customers also go into five draws for $100 of free power.

I vote for (Business name):
Customer Name: Energy no:
Address details:

What do you think your favourite business does best?

your vote
COUNTS

172TC026/07

EXCLUSIVE

Ph  07 871 7149 - Rosetown Realty Ltd MREINZ

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AGENTS

A beautifully presented 3 bedroom, 2 level townhouse featuring 
double garaging, ensuite, all day sun plus views. ID#TEA10803  

$420,000

DALE SMEATON
A/h (07) 871 4976 Mob 0274 526 987
WENDY MARTY
A/h (07) 871 4976 Mob 027 275 5655

177TC035/07

IF POSITION COUNTS ACT NOW!

OPEN DAY: Sunday 2.00-2.45pm, 88/1 Downes St.

Fax 07 871 6128
Email: nativetimber@xtra.co.nz

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM ANYTIME
92 Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu

Commercial & 
Residential Joinery
• Full range of benchtops in solid 

wood, Formica®, granite etc
• Melteca or timber units
• Free measure and quote
• All other joinery including stairs, 

bathrooms and doors
• “Painted” to Melteca, timber units
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Quality Custom Made Kitchens

Native Timber 
Joinery Ltd

Phone: 871 6188

3D CAD 

design 

programme 

giving you 

realistic 

images

Novice swoops on top 
prize at bird show

Te Awamutu Bird Club’s 50th 
annual show basked in a golden 
glow for a number of reasons.

Treasurer Ian MacPher-
son reports that  there was a 
bumper crowd on both days of 
the Waikato Area Combined 
Show staged at Te Awamutu 
College hall.

The feelgood factor for locals 
was enhanced further when 
novice Dean Dunn carried off 
the Moorman Trophy for Best 
Bird in Show with his one-year-
old female Gloster Canary.

Mr MacPherson said for a 
novice to win a section of the 
show is a rare achievement, to 
claim the major trophy is virtu-
ally unheard of.

Mr Dunn owes his interest in 
showing birds to Mr MacPher-
son.

“I wanted to start breeding ca-
naries and I knew Ian was the 
man to go to. In fact, the mother 
of the trophy winning bird was 
one I got from him.”

Mr Dunn says he was pleas-
antly surprised to win the top 
trophy.

He only began showing birds 
in 2005 and after a break last 
year, only got back into it this 
year.

The triumph at Te Awamutu 
convinced him to head to more 
shows at Tauranga last week-
end and Rotorua on July 7 and 
8.

There was further success at 
the show from other local nov-
ices, Jim and Joy Allen.

Show awards were presented 
by June Parker (nee Fraser), 
secretary when Te Awamutu 
Bird Club fi rst began.

Best Bird Awards:
Best Bird Overall: Gloster Ca-

nary, D.Dunn, Te Awamutu.
Yorkshire Canary: A Frea, 

Auckland.
Norwich Canary: K. and L. 

Carmichael, Rotorua.
Border Canary: T. Humphrey, 

Auckland.
Colour Fed Canary: J. Davey, 

Wellington.
Non Colour Fed: F. Brooks, 

Hamilton.
Gloster Canary: D. L. Dunn, 

Te Awamutu.
Roller Canary: M. and M. 

Mathews, Ohura.
Lizard Canary: D. and B. 

Birch, Napier.
Budgerigar: W. Kilmister, 

Tauranga.
British Bird: R. and E. Dough-

ty, New Plymouth.
Male or Hybrid: A. and J. 

Foote, Huntly.
Zebra Finch: A. and J. Foote, 

Huntly.
Bangalese Finch: B. and F. Le 

Prou, Napier.
Cockatiel: P. McFarlane, 

Matamata.
Foreign Finch: R. and E. 

Doughty, New Plymouth.
Foreign Hookbeak: R. Saun-

ders, Te Awamutu.
Lovebird: K. Reilly, Hamilton. 

DEAN DUNN with his Gloster Canary which took out the Moorman 
Trophy at the bird show in Te Awamutu.                            177079AD
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the great

THE BOSS WENT MAD LAST WEEK AND PURCHASED
Half a kilometre of Extra Heavy Duty Textured Loop Carpet 

in three ranges and five great neutral colours

Normal Price $189
$139
Our Bulk

Price
per L/M

4 CAMBRIDGE RD, TE AWAMUTU 
(NEXT TO RESENES AND REPCO) 
PHONE 871 6422

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Half a kilometre of 2 and 3 metre vinyls in 50 great 
styles and colours - Our bulk price starting at just

per square 
metre

THANK YOU TE AWAMUTU COURIER

we have had a fantastic
 response to this a

dvert, ½
 already so

ld! 

Be quick 
to get th

e best r
ange and co

lours

177TC027-07

Vaughan Glidden A/H 07 889 4986 Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell  A/H 07 870 2474  Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant Mobile (021) 466 327

462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.  

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
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CT110
NOW $3373.33

EXCL GST

WAS $4084.44
EXCL GST

IDEAL FOR FARM WORKERS
Great behind the cows
• Centrifugal Clutch
• Step Thru
• 4 Stroke

Pistons’ run is over
By Dean Taylor

A full house at the Te 
Awamutu Events Centre 
wasn’t enough for the 
Waikato Pistons to con-
tinue their fantastic end-
of-season run in the NBL.

Third placed Nelson 
Giants were in the end 
deserved winners of the 
fi rst of the weekend’s semi-
fi nals, taking their place in 
the fi nal against outsiders 
Bay Hawks who beat top 
placed Harbour Heat.

Te Awamutu’s match 
was an exciting encounter, 
requiring extra time after 
Waikato played one out-
standing quarter to come 
back from the dead.

But it was the Giants 
who were more fi red up  
- matching good offence 
with some tough defence 
from the tip-off, and they  
took the match 109-106.

Star import Jason Crowe 
was shut out by the Giants, 
although he managed a 
number of fantastic steals 
and still top scored for the 
home team with 28.

Waikato could count 
themselves lucky to be only 
down 47-40 at half time.

PLENTY of support for the home team - but to no avail after forcing the match into overtime.  1770710CD

(Above left) NELSON Giant Ed Book typifi es the visitor’s defence - 
blocking a shot from Waikato’s Mike Homik. (Above right) STAR import 
Jason Crowe tried to take on the opposition on his own.      1770710A/BD 

For the Giants Josh Pace and Mike 
Fitchett were hot, and early in the 
third quarter they extended the lead 
to be ahead by up to 16.

Still down by 13 into the last quar-
ter, Ben Hill stepped up and nailed a 
series of threes to bring it back to 88 
near full-time. 

But Waikato, with last possession, 
blew their chance to take the win.

Fitchett sunk the home team 
with nine quick points in extra time 
- while Crowe tried to win the match 
on his own. Hill, with the hot hand, 
never saw the ball in extra time, al-
though he fi nished with 23.
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• RIDE ON MOWERS • WATERBLASTERS • CHAINSAWS • RIDE ON MOTORS • 

• RIDE ON MOWERS • WATERBLASTERS • CHAINSAWS • RIDE ON MOTORS  • 
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WE ARE HERE
x Rosetown 

Holden

MAHOE STREET
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Te Awamutu 

Events Centre

Unbeatable Deals - ONLY while stocks last

BONUS
Free carry case valued 

at $99 with selected 
saws 

Offer valid 1st June 2007 - 31st July 2007. Applicable to Husqvarna 
models: 340, 340e, 345e, 350e, 455R, 460 & 365 only. 
Available at participating Husqvarna specialist dealers.

136 Chainsaw
14" Bar 36"

save $120

$379
Petrol Line Trimmer
E-Tech Engine, 1.1Hp

save $140

$389

Ride-On
15Hp, 97cm, side discharge

save $600

$2999

5
ONLY

1
ONLY

3
ONLY

As seen on TV

www.husqvarna.co.nz

Your Local Husqvarna Specialist

Ph: 07 871 8838

Lawnmower and Chainsaw Centre
221 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. www.wilksbrooke.co.nz Ph 871 3079

GRANT WILKS
Mobile 

(0274) 948 672
gwilks@

wilksbrooke.co.nz

ILANA WILKS
Mobile 

(0275) 445 262
iwilks@

wilksbrooke.co.nz

STEVE BRADY
Mobile 

(027) 271 0038
sbrady@

wilksbrooke.co.nz

• Push Button 2WD/4WD
• Alloy Wheels and Full Footboards
• Front and Rear Disc Brakes

including

 FREE
• Bullbars 

• Mud flaps

• Tow Ball

• 2WD/4WD - Hi/Low Ratio
• Torque Sensoring Front Diff
• Front Disc Brakes

Eiger 400 4WD Quadmatic

including

 FREE
• Bullbars 

• Mud flaps

• Tow Ball

• Push Button 2WD/4WD
• Wet Brake System on Rear
• Fuel Injected

including

 FREE
• Bullbars 

• Mud flaps

• Tow Ball

Eiger 400 4WD Manual

• 2WD/4WD - Hi/Low Ratio
• Torque Sensoring Front Diff
• Front Disc Brakes

including

 FREE
• Bullbars 

• Mud flaps

• Tow Ball

• Push Button 2WD/4WD
• Alloy Wheels and Full Footboards
• FR and RR Disc Brakes

including

 FREE
• Bullbars 

• Mud flaps

• Tow Ball

Finance Available

For just a few more days we’re offering some of NZ’s favourite farm bikes at sensational prices. 
Finance options available. Normal lending criteria apply. Special offer ends June 30, 2007.

STOP

• 2WD/4WD Selectable
• Hi/Low/Super Low Ratio Gear Box
• Front Disc Brakes

177TC031/07

GLAD YOU WAITED?
FIELDAYS SPECIALS ONLYONLY  4 DAYS  LEFTLEFT

Volunteers keep 
Fieldays safe

SAFETY FIRST: Volunteers Hamish Lile (left) and Ray Shearer of Te Awamutu 
performed the task of safety offi cers at Fieldays 2007.                1770711AD

New at Fieldays 2007 were the 
position of safety offi cers, fi lled by Te 
Awamutu men Hamish Lile and Ray 
Shearer.

Mr Lile farms and Mr Shearer is 
semi-retired from farming, but the 
pair gave up their time for this new 
and important task.

With existing knowledge about farm 
and chemical safety, the pair were sent 
to a safety course by the   Fieldays So-
ciety to prepare them for the new role 
in one of the country’s largest events.

Mr Lile says they each worked eight 
to 10 hour days in the week leading up 

to Fieldays, checking the installations 
on each site and making sure exhibi-
tors lodged their hazard identifi cation 
forms.

The four days of Fieldays involved 
12 hour days, mainly on call to any 
incidents.

Luckily this year’s event was basi-
cally incident free, a blessing after 
last year’s lucky escape when a crane 
crashed to the ground, but no-one was 
hurt.

Mr Lile says with a turnout of over 
125,000 people, incident free is just 
what the Fieldays wanted.
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Pirongia pirates ship in for fundraiser
Peter and MoniKa 

Neuhauser love to 
dress up for a night 
out.

And their love of 
costume theme parties 
has proved a real win-
ner for Pirongia Volun-
teer Rural Fire Force.

Over the past fi ve 
years the Neuhaus-
ers and helpers have 
organised fancy dress 
evenings each year to 
raise many thousands 
of vital dollars to help 
keep the Fire Force 
going.

This year’s annual 
ball in Pirongia Memo-
rial Hall had a ‘Pirates 
of Pirongia’ theme 
- and plenty of people 
entered into the spirit 
of the event, with eye 
patches, parrots on 
shoulders, cutlasses, 
bottles of rum and 
tattoos out in force, 
among the women and 
the men. The hall was 
appropriately ‘dressed’ 
for the occasion too.

MONIKA and Peter Neuhauser (right) and a couple of ‘seafaring’ mates at the Pirates of        
Pirongia ball.                                                                                                     Photos by Elizabeth Charleston.

Have you checked rates 
rebate eligibility ?

Tainui MP Nanaia Mahuta reminds local rate-
payers that the closing date for rates rebates ap-
plications is June 30.

“I know a lot of people may be wondering 
whether or not they are eligible to apply for the 
rates rebate which would give households up to 
$500 towards their annual rates.  All you have to 
do is contact the local council, get an application 
form and fi ll it in,” she says.

“If you’re a ratepayer and you’re getting NZ 
Super, or you’re on a low income, or a benefi t, and 
haven’t yet looked into rates rebates, there’s still 
time to claim before the 30 June deadline.”

Eligibility depends on a combination of income 
and rates levels, along with the number of de-
pendents.  For example, a married couple on NZ 
Superannuation of $24,456 and paying annual 
rates of $1,746 or more would be entitled to $500.  
A married couple on NZ Superannuation of 
$24,456 and paying annual rates of $1,300 would 
be entitled to a $203 rebate. 

“Families may want to check whether older 
family members know about the rates rebate.”

The average rebate per household across the 
country is now $448.”

Ms Mahuta says up to $70 million has been 
allocated for the Rates Rebate scheme for the 
2007/08 rating year, but there is still money in 
this year’s round. 

“The Labour-led Government is committed to 
make sure that there a little extra in the pocket 
to keep up with annual bills like rates. Impor-
tantly through other initiatives like KiwiSaver 
and Working for Families we are committed to 
reinvesting back into working families and sup-
porting the more vulnerable in our society.

“We know that strong families build strong 
communities so a job, a roof over the head and 
a bit extra in the pocket to meet household ex-
penditure is a huge positive for families,” says 
Nanaia Mahuta.

An application form can be collected from 
Council offi ces or from www.ratesrebates.govt.nz

PIRATE PAIR: Pirongia School teacher Jean 
McKenzie and husband Les (who obviously 
likes to dress up because he was one of the 
contestants in the recent ‘Miss Pirongia’).

186TC005/07

Are you after a smooth, 
youthful complexion or 
permanent hair reduction?

• Botox*• Botox*

• Lip enhancement• Lip enhancement

• Collagen treatments• Collagen treatments

• Facial rejuvenation• Facial rejuvenation

• IPL hair reduction• IPL hair reduction

• IPL for facial veins• IPL for facial veins

• Microdermabrasion• Microdermabrasion

To see Karen at the next 
Appearance Medicine Clinic call...
Mahoe Health Professionals, 
870 4321 • 160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu

* Botox is a prescription medicine. It is used for the treatment of frown 
lines. It should be administered only by trained professionals. Cautions: 
people with neuromuscular transmission disorders, infection at site of 
injection, pregnancy and lactation.
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‘Silly Sisters’ hit the road to serve up their soul food  
IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Over the years trained 
chef Eleanor Hawthorn has 
spent many hours at horse 
shows around the countryside, 
watching her daughter Chel-
sey in action.

At many of those shows she 
says the food available was 
limited to less healthy, less 
inviting options - “junk food 
essentially.” 

Which is what got her think-
ing about putting her time at 
shows to good use and provid-
ing some healthier food op-
tions along the way.

‘Silly Sisters Soul Food’ was 
the result - a mobile caravan 
that serves up items like 
chicken wraps, omelettes, 
crepes and beef rolls. 

“People are often looking 
for hot food so I try to provide 
some tasty options to the usual 
pies, hotdogs and chips.”

Drinks are also stocked. 
Her mobile caravan can 

go almost anywhere and has 
extendable ‘verandahs’ that 
protect customers from sun 
or rain.

The van is fi tted with cook-
ers, fridge and microwave.

These can be connected to an 
available power supply or the 
generator can be used where 
power is not available.

As well as horse shows, the 
Silly Sisters catering van is 
becoming a popular addition 
to other shows, parties, fairs, 
sale days etc

“I have even catered for a 
21st in a garden - there are 
lots of ways the van can be 
utilised.

“I can create a  menu to suit 

any event or occasion.”
All of the cooking gear and 

any ‘mess’ is contained in one 
area so at the end of the day 
the van is packed up again 
into a compact shape ready 
for transporting to the next 
venue.

“I simply clean up once I am 
fi nished or when I get home, 

there’s nothing for the event 
organisers or land owners to 
worry about.”

For larger events her sister 
Linda Seaton helps out (hence 
the business name, Silly Sis-
ters.) 

For further details contact 
Eleanor Hawthorn (ph 827 
1080 or 021 343 496). 

SILLY SISTERS SOUL FOOD owner Eleanor Hawthorn with her mobile caravan.             1770713AD  

Te Awamutu Brass Band is offering locals a 
‘sneak preview’ of the pieces they will be playing 
in this year’s National Brass Band Champion-
ships.

A concert this Sunday (July 1, from 2 pm) is their 
last public appearance before heading to Auckland 
for the championships which begin on July 4.

The Te Awamutu Brass auxiliary band will also 
be performing in the concert at The Woolshed.

They will play a selection from their Gold Award 
winning performance at Matamata’s Festival of 
Brass that was held earlier this year.

NEW EUPHONIUM

A highlight of the afternoon will be a presenta-
tion of a new euphonium to Te Awamutu Brass.

The instrument was purchased with the assist-
ance of a grant from the Sky City Community 
Trust.

Peter Richardson will be representing the trust 
at the concert and will hand over the euphonium 
to band member Steve Derbyshire, who is also the 
conductor of the auxiliary band.

IRISH CEILIDH BAND 

Guest performers at the concert will be a band 
comprised mainly of St John’s College students.

The St John’s Irish Ceilidh group also has a 
player from Sacred Heart and one from Hillcrest 
High School.

The students range in age from 14-18 years and 
play fi ddles, rhythm guitars, a fl ute and a viola.

This produces a slightly unusual sound, but a 
highly enjoyable one. 

Their repertoire includes traditional Irish jigs, 
hornpipe and slow airs.      

The group has picked up several awards in the 
past and will be familiar to anyone who attended 
the St Patrick’s dinner and social in Te Awamutu. 

Brass off...
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Boys geared up for 
Gwynne Shield week
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The Te Awamutu Gwynne Shield Team would like to 
acknowledge and thank all their sponsors for their support

Te Awamutu Gwynne Shield Te Awamutu Gwynne Shield 
                                                    Team 2007Team 2007

177TC030-07
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By Colin Thorsen
Te Awamutu’s new-look 

Gwynne Shield rugby team are 
starting to gel together nicely in 
readiness for this year’s tourna-
ment in Cambridge.

Team manager, Stephen Gib-
son says he is thrilled with the 
way the players are developing 
their skills week by week at 
training.

“We’ve only got one player back 
from last year but nearly all of 
the squad are ex Goldfi elds or 
Bowers Cup representatives.”

Because of the spread of skill, 
Gibson says some of the players 
will not get to play in their pre-
ferred positions.

“That’s the beauty of Gwynne 
Shield rugby - some of the bigger 
backs, for example, get the oppor-
tunity to play in the forwards.”

Gibson says there is still a 
lot of building and learning to 
be done before the tournament 
kicks off in the fi rst week of the 
school holidays.

The squad includes a few Year 
7 players who will be better for 
the experience next year.

Gibson has taken over the 
role of team manager from Andy 
Macky, who is sharing the coach-
ing duties this year with Ed 
Blake.

“It’s a big week for the kids, 
fi ve games plus the playoffs,” 
says Gibson.

“The players are all ‘very mo-
tivated’ to fi nish in the top two 
in their pool, ensuring a berth in 
the semi-fi nals.”

The top placed team in each 
pool plays the runners-up in the 
other pool.

Te Awamutu play Panthers at 
10.30am on Sunday, July 1; Mor-
rinsville, 2pm, July 2; Matamata, 
2pm, July 3; North Waikato, 2pm, 
July 4; Tigers, 2pm, July 5.

Semi-fi nals are scheduled for 
Friday, July 6, followed by a rest 
day on Saturday, July 7, and 
fi nals at Waikato Stadium on 
Sunday, July 8.

Gwynne Shield is a ‘cut throat’ 
week of rugby where teams need 
a slice of luck with the draw be-
cause of the cross over games in 
pool play.

Te Awamutu enjoyed no such 
luck last year, meeting all four 
teams (in pool play) who made 
the semi-fi nals.

They ended up fi fth for the 
second successive year, despite  

thrashing eventual shield win-
ners Hamilton Eagles 17-0.

It is nine years since Te 
Awamutu last won the Gwynne 
Shield.

It has been lean pickings for 
the local sub-union since the 
golden era of the 1950’s when 
Te Awamutu won the shield in 
1950, 1953, 1957 and 1958 - only 
three wins in 45 years.

They were in 1971, 1990 and 
1998 when Te Awamutu were 
joint winners with Hamilton 
South after drawing 3-all on 
Rugby Park (now Waikato Sta-
dium) No 1 ground.

The team of 2007 wishes 
to acknowledge the many Te 
Awamutu businesses who are 
sponsoring them.

“Their promotion of junior 
rugby is much appreciated,” says 
team manager, Stephen Gibson.

CONNER FULLERTON feeds the scrum for Te Awamutu in their 
Gwynne Shield warm-up game against  Cambridge.   Photo supplied.
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Record breaker Milne sets fun run alight
A strong southerly head wind on 

the outward leg proved no prob-
lem for Kirsten Milne in the 23rd 
Fun Run and Walk staged by Te 
Awamutu Marathon Clinic.

The Kihikihi 34-year-old set a 
new record time of 32.59 minutes 
winning the women’s 8km run for 
the second time, having previously 
triumphed in 2005.

Hamiltonian A. Bradley held the 
record at 33.54 from 1993 until Te 
Awamutu College student Laura 
Sinclair lowered it to 33.26 last 
year.

Second women’s 8km runner 
home in this year’s McEntee Hire 
sponsored event was Anna Gould in 
41.08, with Christine Thomsen third 
in 41.37.

Marathon Clinic president Pip 
Annan reports that there were 
302 entries from all over the upper 
North Island in the 8km, 16km and 
half marathon fun run and walk, in-
cluding one from Gore in the South 
Island.

Continued on page 16.

HALF MARATHON winner John Bowe (right) and College head student Trent Nicholson lead the 
21km run and 16km walk fi eld out of Selectrix Marist Park.                                                   1770715ADKIRSTEN MILNE

Brain shoots best net
Evergreen Les Brain headed some hot scoring 

with 64 net in the midweek tournament at Stew-
art Alexander Golf Club.

Brain was two shots clear of the runner-up 
Hugh Littlewood, with Peter Way third on 68.

Former club champion Shane Ashford posted 
the day’s best gross of 76.

Rex Mossman annexed the stableford with 
40 points, from N. Johnston 39, D. Herbert, K. 
Jamieson, B. Clarke 38. 

The Mitre 10 teams event was won convinc-
ingly by the line-up of Wayne King, Reg Parkes, 
John Hollinshead and Ray Shilton with a total of 
131 points.

The best three out of four scores per hole 
counted.

The runners-up were A. Heke,  Dave Heta, Ken 
Murray and Ken Heke with 123.

Close to soccer boilover
Te Awamutu women’s reserve soccer team 

made a mockery of their lower table status by 
extending top-of-the-table Claudelands.

It took a late goal to get the Hamiltonians home 
2-1.

Player of the day for Te Awamutu, Tracey Reek-
ers worked tirelessly at left half, foiling many at-
tacks. 

Main South Road, Te Awamutu. 
Ph (07) 871 3079 
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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Now’s a great time to get Bloody Terrifi c Feildays deals on the Mazda BT-50. With the 3.0 litre turbo diesel manual 
offering 380Nm of torque and 3,000kg of braked towing, the only thing that works harder are the deals available on 
this and all other BT-50’s. Stock is limited, so cut a track to Wilksbrooke Motors Ltd now. Plus if you buy before June 
30, 2007, you’ll get a bloody tough pair of CAT® work boots worth $279 for free.

• DX Double Cab 2WD $27,545* RRP $33,591 • SDX Double Cab 2WD $30,210* RRP $39,102

• DX Cab Plus 4x4 $31,200* RRP $40,262 • DX Double Cab 4x4 $32,600* RRP $42,213

• SDX Double Cab 4x4 $35,200* RRP $45,773

*Prices excludes on road costs and GST. Every BT-50 comes with a fully factory warranty for 3-years/100,000km (whichever occurs fi rst) and 
Mazda On Call roadside assistance for 3-years/unlimited km (whichever occurs fi rst). Free CAT work boots are valid for vehicles purchased and 
registered from May 1 to June 30, 2007. See www.mazda.co.nz for other promotion terms and conditions.

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob (027) 292 9040

lwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672

gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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From page 15.
Te Pahu’s John Bowe 

retained his half mara-
thon title for the third 
successive year in a 
time of 1.24.15.

He was fractionally 
quicker than last year 
but nearly four minutes 
slower than he managed 
winning the inaugural 
21km run in 2005.

The Karamu dairy 
farmer was pushed hard 
all the way by Martin 
Popperwell, who placed 
second in 1.24.42.

Chris Robertson was 
third in 1.26.22.

Dot Larsen easily 
won the women’s half 
marathon in 1.34.38, 
from Trish Stockman 
1.41.40.

The men’s 16km 
run was comfortably 
won by Leo Paalvast 
in 1.13.50, from Peter 
Keddle 1.14.41, with 
Steve Sims a close third 
in 1.14.43.

Carla Perrott easily 
won the women’s 16km 
run in 1.41.12, from  
Kay Stockman, 1.47.37.

Te Awamutu vol-
unteer fi reman Dave 
Shaw won a hotly 
contested men’s 8km 
run in 32.27, closely 
followed by Lindsay 
Peake in 32.49, with Cambridge 14-
year-old Dennis Jones a notable third 
in 33.59.

Shaw was a recipient of one of the 
main spot prizes - a new Weedeater, 
sponsored by Stihl Shop (formerly 
Ace Lawnmowers).

Te Pahu’s Paula Hollinshead 
posted fastest overall time in the 
21km walk, upstaging the men. She 
was fi rst woman home in 2.27.11, fol-
lowed by Barbara Wilson 2.33.32 and 
Caroline Storey 2.35.18.

Wilf Johnson of Hamilton was fi rst 
male home in 2.27.30, with Graham 
Cleal second in 2.37.21 ahead of Neal 
Mullooly 2.39.04.

Hollinshead was fi ve minutes 
quicker than when placing second 
in the 35-39 age group Huntly Half 
Marathon power walk.

Hamiltonian Neal Utting won the 
men’s 16km walk in 1.55.56, from 
Kent Oldman 1.57.28.

Paterangi’s Heather Smyth was 
fi rst female 16km walker past the 
post in 1.57.36, pipping Rachel 
Tordoff 1.57.37 in one of the closest 
fi nishes of the day. Robyn White was 
third in 1.59.04.

Charlie Ashby completed a Hamil-
ton treble taking out the men’s 8km 

walk in 59.18.
Another Hamiltonian, Raewyn 

Richmond blitzed the women’s 8km 
walk fi eld with a sizzling 51.29. Meg-
an Blackwell was second in 59.03, 
closely followed by Karin Barclay 
59.26.

Annie Carmichael of Matiere was a 
major spot prize winner, going home 
with a brand new clothes dryer spon-
sored by Selectrix.

More than 60 other minor spot 
prizes were handed out.

Waikato Hospice was the charity 
to benefi t fi nancially from this year’s 
event.

Te Awamutu Marathon Clinic also 
supported Te Awamutu College girls’ 
soccer team bound for Australia by 
way of a donation.

Clinic members results:
21km run: B Gordon 1.51.03, P 

Kennedy (no result). 16km run: K Flin-
toff 1.13.29, D Udy 1.13.29, G Gordon 
1.25.20, L Hill 1.26.26. 8km run: A 
Douglas 43.51.

21km walk: C Gordon 3.19.57, H 
Thomas 3.19.57. 12km: C Townley 
1.47.10, C Ball 1.47.10, P Linsley 
1.58.00. 8km walk: P Annan 1.10.42, 
J Pollard 1.19.50, C Williamson 
1.19.50, E Johnston 1.23.00, C Mc-
Cartney 1.28.00, D Johnson 1.33.33, 

Bowe three-peat 

JAMES TYSON of Tauranga was a bit of a 
character running the 21km in his fl uoro 
bright orange ‘crocs’ for footwear. His time 
was a respectable 1.47.24. He wore them in 
the Rotorua Marathon as well. “They’re really  
comfortable,” he says. Dave Utting of Whiritoa 
is pictured running with him.                       1770716AD
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Phone 871 3087
JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

QUALITY DOESN’T 
COST - IT PAYS!!!

VALID: 26/06/07 -06/07/07
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MAGILLS

Whole Lamb Leg Roast
$8.99 kg

Be in to Be in to winwin
Purchase a cooked 

chicken, and youre in 
the draw to WIN a 

DVD Panasonic Home 
Theatre Sound System

Lamb Shoulder Chops
$5.99 kg

Lamb Midloin Chops
$9.95 kg

M AG I L L S

WHOLE $8.99kg 
"Sliced Free"

Rump $9.99 kg

Skinless Pre-Cooked 
Sausages

5kg packs $21.99ea
(60 per pack)

2kg packs $8.99ea 
(24 per pack)

177TC040-07

The July Rural Roundup will be published on Tuesday, 
July 10 and will incorporate a ‘Calf Rearing’ feature

Booking deadline Thursday, June 28

featurefeature
CALF REARINGCALF REARING

For advertising contact: Alan Price or Heather Andrew
For editorial contact: Dean Taylor or Cathy Asplin

PHONE 871 5151 FAX 871 3675

177TC038-07
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177TC014-07

For bookings & more
information contact
Alan Price...871 5151

BLACK & WHITE $41.50 + GST

COLOUR $51.50 + GST
CASUAL $56.50 + GST

Dial An ExpertDial An Expert
Now available in 

COLOUR

080TC500-06

John Wood
0274 778 736

Phone 07 870 5020
Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 7728870800 772887

Landscape Lane
424 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu

Phone 870 3906
John 027 277 1910

Pool and Spa Supplies
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“Your pool
is our business”

EFFLUENT
POND CLEANING

– Moving Spray irrigator –
– Environmentally friendly –

Experienced Owner/Operator
MARK and DEBBIE WEAL

Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6437, 027 4 514 732
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Phone Richard or Donna (07) 871 6611 • (021) 279 2201

For honest 
and efficient 

service

Decorative Resurfacing

PHONE: Don Whalley on 027 295 5559
for a FREE appraisal and quote • www.surfacesolutions.co.nz

Surface Solutions have a wide variety 
of colours and textures (tape tile effect,             
terrafl ake, aquaseal) to enhance any        
interior or exterior surface.

Suitable for residential or commercial,     
new or existing surfaces.

OTHER SERVICES: Waterblasting,               
concrete grinding and crack repair.
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Tech end Sports 
win sequence 

PAUL WHEELER

Te Rore take 
table tennis 
honours

Te Rahu battled long and 
hard before succumbing 28-
20 to Te Rore in their three-
a-side interclub table tennis 
clash.

Graham Spain reports that 
there were some hotly con-
tested best of fi ve matches.

Te Rore gained their win-
ning edge over the longer 
matches.

Under the new rules re-
cently introduced by the 
World Table Tennis Federa-
tion, matches were decided 
over the best of fi ves games 
to 11 points, with two serves 
each.

If  you are interested in 
playing table tennis contact 
secretary Maureen Brain on 
871 4731. 

International kickboxing is to hit town 
again following last year’s world champi-
onship matches at the Trust Waikato Te 
Awamutu Events Centre.

Organiser Rick Dobson has 12 fi ghts 
booked, including national and interna-
tional bouts.

A sell out crowd enjoyed a great night 
last year watching a number of high level 
matches, including three world champion-
ships bouts between Great Britain and New 
Zealand.

Te Awamutu’s own Brad Johanson was 
beaten by Marlon Hunt (GB) for a world 
title and Joel Nadin made a great fi st of his 
welterweight world title clash, taking Briton 
Marty ‘Made Dog’ Wilson the full distance.

Get your table booked early to avoid disap-
pointment on September 1.

Prices are $250 for a table of six or $400 
for table of 10.

All tables are un-catered but bar and cafe 
facilities are available.

Contact Rick or Adele Dobson on (07) 870 
4334.

Kickboxing extravaganza

Don’t write off Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports mak-
ing the semi-fi nal of the Haswell Catley Trophy  
round despite losing 41-0 to Fraser Tech on Sat-
urday.

It was always going to be a tough ask against 
the preliminary round winners on their home 
patch.

But Peter Bain reports that heavy overnight 
rain turned the fi eld into a quagmire.

“Conditions were shocking, at least four inches 
of mud and a 20 point wind blowing.

“Sports tried to run Fraser Tech around but the 
elements were against the style of play they have 
employed so successfully in recent weeks.”

The visitors were still in the game trailing 22-0 
at halftime but needed to score fi rst in the second 
half with the wind at their backs.

They camped on the Tech goal line for a lengthy 
period, only to cough the ball up and Tech made 
them pay with a try against the run of play.

There was no way back after that setback.
Look for Sports to bounce back with a win over 

Hamilton Old Boys at Albert Park next Saturday.
Lock Paul Wheeler was Sports’ player of the day. 

Prop Nathan White toiled tirelessly and fi rst fi ve 
Waylon Tangohau was again all class. 
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Russ
Water Services

0800 RUSS WATER
871 3100

249T
C

504-05

With the pool season upon us,                    
         we provide complete pool                  

                services so that you can have the                     
pure fun & enjoyment of your pool!

 

We POOL our 
knowledge to give 

you the best

• Pool valet service 
& management                                           

• Pool Sales, construction, 
refurbishment                                         

• Commercial, domestic, 
school pools                                            

• Pumps & filtration systems                    
• Automatic pool cleaners                       
• Salt pools & chlorinators                       

• Free water testing, 
recommendations & chemicals                 
• Solar heating, heat pumps, 

gas & electric                                          
• Spa pools sales & service                        

• Large range of products 
& accessories instore 

Ring to book Ring to book 
your FREE Onsite your FREE Onsite 

50 point 50 point 
pre-season pre-season 

service checkservice check

Visit our Retail Shop
496 Ohaupo Rd

177TC015-07

T.D.C.C.HT.D.C.C.H
QUALIFIED RURAL 

WORKFORCE

• Milking • General labour 
• Fencing • Knapsack weed spraying

Best in the district ~ references available
DON’T MISS OUT BOOK NOW!DON’T MISS OUT BOOK NOW!

phone 0800 845 322phone 0800 845 322

038T
C

500-06website: www.tdcch.co.nz

B U I L D E R S  &  T R A D E S M E N

• Residential fences  
• Retaining walls
• Section clearing     
• Site work
• Farm races      
• Post driving
• Rock breaker
• Hole drilling 250mm-600mm
• 6 Wheeler trucks and trailers
• 8 Wheeler transporter 
  up to 16 tonne

Phone Rodney 0274 926 008 Phone Rodney 0274 926 008 
or a/h 07 870 2282or a/h 07 870 2282

DIGGER AND TRUCK HIREDIGGER AND TRUCK HIRE

065TC501-07

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE

Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

COLIN DOWNIECOLIN DOWNIE
▼  SEPTIC TANK 
      & EFFLUENT
▼  COMMERCIAL  
      & RESIDENTIAL  
      DRAINAGE
▼  NEW HOUSE  
      PLUMBING 
      & ALTERATIONS

Master
Plumbers

Phone 870 6244
Mobile 0274 989 022
downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

093TC500-07

236 Bond Rd
Te Awamutu

094TC503-06

Native Timber Native Timber 
Joinery LtdJoinery Ltd

• Melteca Kitchens
• Timber Kitchens
• Stairs
• Exterior & Interior Joinery

92 Bruce Berquist Drive, 
Te Awamutu

Phone: 871 6188 
Email: nativetimber@xtra.co.nz

■ SEPTIC TANKS
■ COWSHED SUMPS

■ ALL TRADE WASTES

871 5609 ALL HOURS
250TC507/99

Contact Chris Brown
Mobile 021 605 982
Phone 07 871 7565

Excavator Excavator 
with with 

7-in-1 7-in-1 
bucket bucket 

versatilityversatility

Digger for Hire

238TC500/03

R U R A L  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

All building requirements undertaken
Our reputation is Building

Mobile 0274 944 905 Phone (07) 871 3385 Fax (07) 871 3384
Email: r.j.ramsey@xtra.co.nz

Wharepuhunga Road, RD3, Te Awamutu

079TC501-07

280TC501-03

CORBOY
 EARTHMOVERS LTD

• Excavator Hire 
• Contouring & Bulldozing
• Farm Drainage & Racework
• Truck & Loader Hire
• Grader & Rollers
• Metal Supplies & Cartage 
   of Aggregates
• Underpass Installation
• Driveway Hotmixing and 

Chipsealing

“when experience counts”

Ph Cactus
(07) 871 1803

Our one on one 
consultations
 ensure we do 

the job once and 
we do it right 
- on time and 
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo 
and Te Rahu 

Roads, 
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828 

Mobile 
021 184 1208

136TC501-06

Solar Hot Water
The Chromagen system is 

a complete solar hot water 
system package with the 

unique solar smart electronic 
management system 

- offering maximum efficiency and 
constant hot water supply.

For more information call 
Singleton and Hansen

or visit www.solarhotwater.co.nz
Master
Plumbers

129 Market St, Te Awamutu Ph 871 7099 Fax 871 8435
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Long Reach Excavators

Ph Jason Harrison 0274 077 418  
0800  686  294

LONG REACH LONG REACH 
EXCAVATORSEXCAVATORS

• Ponds • Swamps • Lakes
EFFLUENT PONDS

163TC501-07

Phone.  870 1060                 
Fax. 870 1062

SPECIALISTS IN:
✔  Dairy farm installation,   Dairy farm installation, 
     automation & maintenance     automation & maintenance
✔  Industrial - Commercial - Residential  Industrial - Commercial - Residential
✔  Installations - Alterations - Maintenance  Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

(est 1986)

24 hour guaranteed service24 hour guaranteed service

Alpha ElectricalAlpha Electrical

108T
C

503-06
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices
BIRTHS

 
 
 
 
 
LEE - Warrick, Cath-

erine and Sebastian
are thrilled to an-
nounce the early but
safe arrival of Emer-
son Joseph Lee,
2610gms (5lb 12oz) on 
June 7. A huge huge
thank you again to
our fantastic midwife, 
Jo Coulter.  

DEATH NOTICES

 
 
 
 
 
  
FLAY - Patricia 

(Pat). On Friday, 
June 22. Much loved
mother and mother-
in-law of Andrew and 
Kathy. Dearly loved 
nanny to Calum,
Bernie and Hamish. 
Forever in our hearts. 

Spread the 
news of 

your baby’s 
arrival by 

advertising 
with us in our 

births column!  

Add a graphic 
to your notice 

and make it 
all the more 
memorable!

Phone us today 
on 871-5151

IN MEMORIAM
GARRETT - Edie. 27 

June, 2002. In loving
memory of a dearly 
loved wife and mother 
and nana. No fare-
wells were spoken, no 
time to say goodbye.
You were taken before 
we knew it. We wish 
someone could tell us 
why. Our heart still 
aches in sadness,
what it meant to lose 
you no one will ever
know. Loved - re-
member always, your 
loving husband Ken
and families.  

PEASE - Mark
Robert. Remember-
ing a loving son and
brother. We miss your 
beautiful smile, your 
positive look on life. 
When the going was
really rough you
never complained. 
One year has passed -
June 25, 2006. You
are always with us. 
Cliff and Judy.  

IN MEMORIAM

 
 
 
 
 
 
PEASE - Mark

Robert. Walked from 
this world on June 25,
2006. In the fondest
memory of an incredi-
bly strong, selfless 
and  beautiful friend
who was an amazing
and remarkable in-
spiration to life. A
year has passed, but
it seems like only yes-
terday you were shin-
ing your light and
smiling your gorgeous
smile.   There are so
many precious memo-
ries. Loved and re-
membered always and
forever.  Anna. 

ENGAGEMENTS

 
 
 
 
 
LORRAINE and 

Laurance Turner of 
Taumaranui have
much pleasure in an-
nouncing the en-
gagement of their
only daughter Sian to 
Paul Mitchell, eldest
son of Jillian Goddard
Taumaranui and Pe-
ter and Carol
Mitchell, Melbourne.
Congratulations to
you both from your 
families.  

RAFFLES

SAVE the Children
NZ, winner - D Her-
lihy. 

PERSONAL

A BABY? Planned or 
unplanned! Know
your options. Phone 
Pregnancy Counsel-
ling Services collect
(07) 855-5779 - 24
hours a day. 

ASIAN stress relief, 
24/7,  live one on one
chat with beautiful
young Asian women,
$3.99 per minute plus
GST. Phone (0900)
69-100 

LISTEN to ten super 
juicy live conversa-
tions, very exciting,
$1.99 per minute plus
GST, 
www.adultshow.co.nz. 
Phone (0900) 69-100 

PERSONAL

LISTEN to not very 
sensuous, ugly kiwi
solicitor who will
solve your legal prob-
lems and tell you
funny jokes, $3.99 per 
minute plus GST.
Phone James Parlane 
870-4991.  

READINGS and heal-
ings. Phone Jean on
870-4046 

SENSUOUS stress 
relief, 24/7, live one
on one chat with
beautiful sexy Euro
women, $3.99 per
minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 73-543  

TUITION
 cjj’s 
 

CRYSTAL CRYSTAL CRYSTAL CRYSTAL     
WORKWORKWORKWORK SHOPSSHOPSSHOPSSHOPS    
FORFORFORFOR CHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDREN  

1st Week School Holidays @  

�CJJ'S CRYSTALS� 
PPPPhone 870hone 870hone 870hone 870----5351 or 5351 or 5351 or 5351 or 

(027)253(027)253(027)253(027)253----8884888488848884        
1 hour Workshop, $10 per child.  

TO LET

HARCOURTS BLUE RIBBON 
REALTY MREINZ  

  
2 x 2 bedroom properties available   

Contact Rachel Hogben on (07) 871-8700 or 
(027)488-8136 for more information 

 or view the properties at 
www.harcourts.co.nz 

MP FOR TARANAKI-KING COUNTRY

SHANE

ARDERN
Electorate Offi ce

201 Rora St, Te Kuiti

p 07 878-8855

f 07 878-8022

Freephone 870-1005

e shane.ardern@clear.net.nz 

060TC200/07

PUBLIC NOTICES

FARM FORESTRY FIELD DAY 
 

Saturday 30th June 11amSaturday 30th June 11amSaturday 30th June 11amSaturday 30th June 11am    
    

David Higham’s, 
180 Katiorekau Road Arohena.  

Harvest time for 
 single row Radiata.  

Professional marketers  
Foresters attending: 

 David Higham 872-4335 
Chris Leigh 872-2572 

PUBLIC NOTICES

FREE SPINE CHECKS
TE AWAMUTU FAMILY

CHIROPRACTIC

with
Dr Corey Joyce

B. Sc. B. Sc. (Chiro) MNZCA
44 Albert Park Drive

Te Awamutu
Phone: 870-6673

Fax: 870-6674
Email: tachiro@xtra.co.nz

179TC207/07

FOR  HIRE

CARPET and uphol-
stery cleaner. Hire 
from the cleaning spe-
cialists. Sincerity Dry-
cleaners. Phone 871-
5471, 97 Sloane Street. 
TABLE linen hire,

Sincerity Drycleaners.
Phone 871-5471. 

FOR  HIRE
 

RREENNTTAALL  

CCAARRSS 

 

 
 

Phone Leticha 

871-3970 
 

 

 

132 Kihikihi Road 
Te Awamutu 

TO LET

3 BEDROOM3 BEDROOM3 BEDROOM3 BEDROOM        
HOUSEHOUSEHOUSEHOUSE            

• Totally renovated 
• Large fully fenced       
        section 
• Down quiet dead  
        end street.  
• Next to park 
• Close to                       
        Te Awamutu College 
• $300 p/w   
Phone 871-8716 

or (027)599-4996 

 
A1 SELF 

STORAGE 
New facility, many 
sizes, good rates,  

security and 7  
day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085  

FLATMATE wanted, 
$80p/w plus expenses.
Phone or txt (027)
536-2042. 

LOVELY modern 
three bedroom, cen-
tral townhouse for 
rent. $275 p/w. Phone
(021) 0238-4557 after 
6.00pm.  

TO LET

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 

 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
(07) 823-6287 a/h 
Waipa Property 

Link Ltd. MREINZ 

 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND  
STORAGE 

 
Lock up  

storage units 
� Electric Security Fence 
� 24/7 access 
� Camera and patrolled   
    surveillance  

Phone 871-2171  
or (0274) 407-101 
Proud to be Locally 

owned and operated 

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU    
SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE

From $17 p/w 
24hr access 

Camera Surveillance 
PH: (07) 856-7584  
or (027) 608-1749 

THREE bedroom
house, close to shops,
Phone (021)588-382 

THREE bedroom
house, long term.
Phone 871-6145 

PUBLIC NOTICES

 
 
  

TE AWAMUTU 

MUSIC  

FEDERATION  

  

Presents... 
AROHA STRING  

QUARTET  
On Thursday, June 

28, 7.30pm. 
At the woolshed.  
Door sales from 

7pm 

Enjoy a feast of mEnjoy a feast of mEnjoy a feast of mEnjoy a feast of muuuusic.sic.sic.sic.    

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

TYRES
STUART Law Ltd, 

Phone 871-6426. 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

HONDA Integra, 1989, 
auto, p/s, WOF and 
reg, $800. Phone (027) 
4744-408. 

MAZDA Efini 1992. 
V6, 180km, Current
WOF and rego. Excel-
lent Condition. $1200. 
Phone (027)641-0874 

NISSAN D/cab 4x4 
1991. 36,000kms. Pet-
rol. Very good condi-
tion. $10,000. Phone 
(021)024-42427 

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD 
 5m³ - $160, 10m³ -

$290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 eve-
nings, mobile (021)
617-349. 

FIREWOOD
DRY Blue Gum, Wat-

tle and Pine, Manuka, 
$90m³. Phone 870-
5210. 

HOLDEN
VX front and rear 

bumper to fit VN. 
Rear has minor crack. 
$600 ono. Phone
(021)036-8443 

 

STUMP MULCH
MIXED with top soil, 

$15 6x4 trailer load.
Phone (027) 4744-408. 

FOR SALE

$100 $100 $100 $100     
OFFOFFOFFOFF    ALL ALL ALL ALL     

3,93,93,93,9CT RINGCT RINGCT RINGCT RING    
DAIMOND SETS,DAIMOND SETS,DAIMOND SETS,DAIMOND SETS,    

SET WITH SET WITH SET WITH SET WITH 
EITHEREITHEREITHEREITHER    

SAPPHIRES, SAPPHIRES, SAPPHIRES, SAPPHIRES, 
RUBIES, RUBIES, RUBIES, RUBIES,     

EMERALD, EMERALD, EMERALD, EMERALD, 
GARNETS. GARNETS. GARNETS. GARNETS.     

    

AT HYAMS  AT HYAMS  AT HYAMS  AT HYAMS  
ROSETOWN ROSETOWN ROSETOWN ROSETOWN 
JEWELLERSJEWELLERSJEWELLERSJEWELLERS    

    

THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK THIS WEEK 
ONLY!ONLY!ONLY!ONLY! 

KIWI OWNED 
and operated. Greggy’s

takeaways. Hazel-
mere Crescent 870-
2909 

MUTTON BIRDS 
New season’s. $14.50 

each @ Greggy’s take-
aways. Hazelmere 
Crescent 870-2909. 

NEW DRUM SET NEW DRUM SET NEW DRUM SET NEW DRUM SET     
(STAGG) 

 
Cost $545, played twice 

by  fickle  daughter  -  
sell for $400 ono.  
Phone Grant  

871-5151 

OYSTERS 
Fresh and fat @ 

Greggy’s takeaways. 
Hazelmere Crescent 
870-2909. 

SEAFOOD 
Salad and raw fish. 

Fresh @ Greggy’s
takeaways. Hazel-
mere Crescent.  870-
2909 

ZIPS REPLACED 

TROUSERS, frocks, 
skirts shortened. Sin-
cerity Drycleaners, 97 
Sloane Street. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

FREE four hens. 
Please come and take
away. Phone (07)827-
6316 

GAS heater with gas
bottle. $15 ono. Phone 
871-7755 

PETTYCOAT table 
with green table
cover, $10. Phone
871-5191. DID YOU KNOW...

That you can NOW
place Courier

Classified adverts
in KIHIKIHI?

Just call into 
Kihikihi Postshop

336 Alexandra Street
Ph 871-5151 Fax 871-3675

Look out for our
“FOR SALE UNDER $50”

FREE COUPON!
in the Te Awamutu Courier

c
la

s
s

0
0

6
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VEHICLES
WANTED

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid   

$100
Free Pick up

Phone Andy: 
(07) 823-6989

or txt: 
(027) 453-7637

*conditions apply 0
6

5
T

C
2

0
6

/0
7

*

CASH FOR CASH FOR CASH FOR CASH FOR 
CARSCARSCARSCARS    
$120$120$120$120  

Phone The Car King 
onononon    

(021) 051-2270 or 
871-5353 a/h 

 
conditions apply 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

STOCK SALES

 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE  
Thursday June 28 - 11.00am  

Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,  
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu  
Sale Comprising.  
11.00am Prime & Boners 
10 Fat Cattle 
150 Boners  
Store Cattle 
10 Potter Bulls 
20 2yr str & hfrs 
70 ylg beef x strs & hfrs 
50 wnr beef x strs & hfrs  
12.00 noon Sheep & Calves 
20 Prime lambs 
30 Store Lambs 
40 four day calves  
Further Entries Being Accepted  
All enquiries to: 
Chris Ryan    07 871-3313  0272 431 078 
Peter Schnuriger 07 871-3316  0272 431 836  
Peter Cain           07 871-3580  0274 933 808 
Bob Drake           07 871-7515  0274 941 958 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

HAYLAGE  

Baby Bales 
(Conventional size) 
�WILL DELIVER� 

PHONE 871-6937 
STERLING 

HARVESTING 

PALM KERNEL 
SOURCE NZ  

Immediately available 
for delivery, quality 

product, professional 
service, freight options.  

Call SourceNZ on 
0508 SOURCENZ 
 (0508-768-723)  

for competitive on 
 farm pricing. 

 Your local palm 
 kernel supplier. 

GRAZING WANTED

GRAZING  
WANTED  

For 35 AutumnFor 35 AutumnFor 35 AutumnFor 35 Autumn    
 born Frx hfrs.  born Frx hfrs.  born Frx hfrs.  born Frx hfrs.   

Phone John PoolePhone John PoolePhone John PoolePhone John Poole    
(027)249(027)249(027)249(027)249----7416741674167416 

FARM EMPLOYEES WANTED

DAIRY ASSISTANT POSITION AVAILABLE 
  
 ~ 500 Cows, Te Kawa Area 
 ~ Full time with regular time off 
 ~ Remuneration variable to experience 
 ~ Must have good work ethics and stockmanship 
 

Please ring Kim and Catherine 
(07) 873-1545 

 
 
 

AGRICULTURE COURSES 
AVAILABLE 

  
Certificate in Agriculture, Fencing, Production 

Management, Business Planning and  
Financial Management, Resource  

Management, Diploma in  
Agribusiness Management   

NEW COURSES COMING.... 
Milk Quality (Endorsed by Fonterra) 

Rural Staff Management  
Contact your local Training Adviser 

Deb Smith 
0800 691 111 or 870 6120 or 027 230 4281 

    
    
    
    

RECEPTIONISTRECEPTIONISTRECEPTIONISTRECEPTIONIST     
Inframax is one of the North Islands leading 

road construction and maintenance              
companies. They require a professional friendly 

person to be their Receptionist.   
The vacancy is a full time position based at 

their Te Kuiti office.  
 

The Receptionist is the face and voice of the  
company. You will be responsible for: 
• Meeting and greeting clients in person and  
         by telephone 
• Collection and Distribution of the mail 
• Stationery Control 
• Data entry of timesheets 
• Daily Banking 
 
The role is a frontline position and we would like 
to hear from you if you have: 
• Excellent interpersonal skills 
• Proficiency in Microsoft word and some 
        experience with excel 
• Enthusiasm to support and assist others 
• First-rate organisational skills  

Previous experience is essential.  
Please direct initial inquiries to 
Brendon McNeil 
The Employment Shop Ltd 
70 Maniapoto Street 
Otorohanga 
Phone (07) 873-7233 or (027) 249-4947 
Email manager@theemploymentshop.co.nz 

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

FREE lease, 15 cross
bred incalf heifers, 
calving 25/7. Phone
870-2007. 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-DOWNCOW

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

~ CAREGIVER ~  
A caring mature person is required for a 

 variety of shifts including evenings 
 either part time or full time.  

Experience in dementia care preferred. We 
provide a friendly working environment, a smart 
uniform, full orientation, NZQA training and a 

career pathway for caregivers.  
Come and join our great team!  

For more information please  
contact during office hours :  

Lois Fisher 
Manager 
Raeburn 

170 Burns Street, 
Cambridge 

Phone 07 827 4454 ext: 1 
E-mail: lois.fisher@eldercare.co.nz 

Websites: www.eldercare.co.nz 
www.raeburn.co.nz 

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
 

FITTER WELDER 
  

Due to an increased production  
demand, we have a vacancy for 

 a full time Fitter Welder to  
start immediately.  

Applicants should have mig welding and 
steel fabrication experience.   
To apply, contact Peter at: 

Giltrap Engineering Ltd  
on (07)873-4199 or 

 peter@giltrapeng.co.nz 

WORK WANTED

Ph 870-2200

Te Awamutu or 

0800 CAR DUMP 

Get that car outa there

109TC201/07

  

Wanted - 

DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

A1 Service

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd  

Trevor
Peters

Operator 

179T
C

213-07

 Owner 

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

Call Dennis Clements
TOTAL TREE CARE

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated

1
9

9
T

C
2

0
5

/0
6

WORK WANTED

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

KELLY & BRYANT
CHARTERED ACCONTANTS LTD

262TC204/06

ELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANS    
    

New work and New work and New work and New work and     
rererere----wireswireswireswires 

 
Call 870Call 870Call 870Call 870----1360136013601360    
027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292        

Immediate startImmediate startImmediate startImmediate start 

WORK WANTED

CARPET 

CLEANING  
IICRC Approved 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ULTRA CLEAN  
Phone 871-6662  

or (0274) 984-465 

 

CLARKE’S 
CARPET 

CLEANING  
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning   

Phone Keith, 
mobile 

(027) 280-0790 
or 871-4930  

We aim to please 

EXTERIOR house 
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today! 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590 
or 870-2987a/h 

WORK WANTED

 

 
   

Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Houses, Roofs, Driveways, 
Cobbles etc also External 
Fly and Spider Repellent.  
Ask about our worry free 

‘keepitclean’  
all year round programe.  

For your Free quote  
Phone 

0800 GO SOFTWASH 
0800-467-638 

Fax (07) 848-1702 
a/h Tui 871-7205 

office@softwash.co.nz 
www.softwash.co.nz 

FENCING    
FARM 

RESIDENTIAL 
LIFESTYLE 

BLOCKS  
for all your fencing  

requirements.  
Experience and quality 

guaranteed   
Phone 827-1849 or 

(027) 473-0001 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Killing and  
processing  

Phone 871-9995  

WORK WANTED
 
 
 

For all your farm 
crop and pasture 

spraying... 
  
“Agricultural Spray 

Contractor” 
 

Phone Neil today 
on (021) 926-315 

HOME REPAIRS HOME REPAIRS HOME REPAIRS HOME REPAIRS 
AND AND AND AND 

MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE     
Phone Andy onPhone Andy onPhone Andy onPhone Andy on    
871871871871----3319 or 3319 or 3319 or 3319 or     

(027) 216(027) 216(027) 216(027) 216----8688868886888688 

MORTGAGE 

BROKER 
 

NZMBA 
 

Phone Christine  
871-3176 

(021) 545-302 

PROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONALPROFESSIONAL    
DRESSMAKER. 

Weddings, balls and
all occasions, altera-
tions. Collect and de-
liver by arrangement. 
Phone Andrea 871-
3626. 

WATERBLASTING. 
Phone Ultra Clean 
871-6662 today! 

WORK WANTED

 
 

ROSE PRUNING 
TIME  

BOOK AHEAD  
For June - July  

rose pruning needs  
for all your  

gardening needs 
and winter cleanups  

Phone Tess 
(027) 238-2517 or 
(07) 872-2853 a/h 

TRUCKTRUCKTRUCKTRUCK    
SIX wheeler tip truck 

for hire, experienced
driver/operator. 
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001. 

WINDOWS cleaned by 
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662. 

All Exterior Cleaning 
Johnny Nelson 
WWAASSHHBBRRIIGGHHTT   
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN 

TREATMENT  
�Low pressure 
�Coloursteel roofs 
�Roof spray, Tiles and  
  Decromastic 
�Rotary clean, pavers,  
  driveways, footpaths 
�Commercial buildings 
�Graffiti Removal  

Phone (0274) 763-347  
or 871-7389 

Make your 
ad stand out! 
Add colour 
to your ad

and reap the 
rewards!
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SITUATIONS VACANT

      
               ASSET SUPPORT 
              ADMINISTRATOR 

 
Our people, our place, our future  

The Waitomo District is a progressive community with a vision and  
plan to achieve positive economic and social growth. Located just  

one hour from major cities, lakes and beaches, you can enjoy a  
fantastic lifestyle and a rewarding career with an organisation  

full of initiative and innovative thinking.  
This is a newly created role designed to support the asset 

 management function through the delivery of data capture and  
analysis, relating to infrastructure assets for Council.  

You will be responsible for checking the integrity of Council  
information against existing assets, and implementing an effective  

administrative system to support future asset planning.  
We are looking for an experienced administrator with a strong  

affinity for numerical data, and a background using logic in data  
analysis. Strong computer skills are essential, together with an  
eye for detail and a conscientious work style. Exposure to an  
operations or analytical environment will be an advantage.  

This is a rewarding opportunity to be involved in a community  
poised for growth, with the potential to fulfil your personal  

and career aspirations. Our team is re-energised and full of passion  
for the district and we have room for another like-minded  

self-starter to make their mark.  
Applications close Friday, July 6, 2007.  

Please email your letter of application and CV to work@waitomo.govt.nz 
To learn more about Waitomo District Council,  

please visit www.waitomo.govt.nz 

 

 
  St Patrick’s Catholic School  
     Te Awamutu Scale A LTR  
            Terms 3 and 4 2007 
 
 

 Due to roll growth, we welcome applications 
from experienced teachers to join our junior 
school team, to teach a Year 1 class, from the 

beginning of term 3,  for the rest of the school 
year. The successful applicant must be willing 
to take part in religious education appropriate 

to the Catholic Character of our school.   
Your application should include a letter 

 stating strengths and CV.  
Please apply to: 

The Principal, 
St Patrick’s Catholic School, 

625 Alexandra Street, 
Te Awamutu. 

Email: principal@stpatta.co.nz 
Applications close on July 12, 2007 

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROCESS SPECIALIST 
WORKERS  

Our client, Te Kuiti Meat Processors Ltd is a very 
successful progressive meat company 

 based in Te Kuiti.  
Due to fantastic growth they are 

 establishing a new department of talented  
process workers who possess the skills and  
flexibility to cover various departments of   

production when required.   
The plant manager will initially 

 head this new team. 
 
We would love to hear from you if you:  
♦ Are flexible in the hours you work 
♦ Are a multi skilled process worker 
♦ Pay attention to detail and take pride in  
         your work 
♦ Are physically fit 
 

The company is very committed to make  
this new department successful to  

ensure their  business remains at the  
forefront of their industry.  

On offer are a guaranteed minimum number of 
hours per week for the entire year and 

 remuneration that will reflect your 
 skills and experience.  

To take advantage of and be part of this          
exciting opportunity please make all initial      

inquires to:  
Brendon McNeil 

Manager 
The Employment Shop Ltd 

Phone 873-7233 or (027)249-4947 
Email: manager@theemploymentshop.co.nz 

 
 
 
 

 
 
        OFFICE ASSISTANT 

 
  

Our busy office at St Patrick’s Catholic School  
requires the services of an office assistant for 20 

hours per week, at this stage evenly spread 
through the school week.  

If you are a vibrant, energetic person who loves 
working in a varied environment and have a 

range of clerical skills, then this position could 
be for you. A willingness to support the Special 

Catholic Character of our school is an  
important aspect of this position.  

Please send a letter of application and CV to: 
The Principal, 

St Patrick’s Catholic School, 
625 Alexandra Street, 

Te Awamutu 
or email preferred: principal@stpatta.co.nz  

Applications close Thursday July 12, 2007. 

SITUATIONS VACANT

CLOCKWORLD &       

LONGITUDE CAFE                
Do you fancy yourself as part of a fun, 

dynamic team and are passionate about clocks and 
coffee, and have a bubbly outgoing personality? 
Then you could be just who we are looking for!
We seek the services of a mature person to 
run the cafe on Wednesday and Thursday 

and occasional Saturday.                                  
  Duties: *Cafe customer service, *food prep, 
*cooking, *coffee making, *kitchen duties.
     Phone Chris on (07)823-8260       
                         for an interview time.

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

ASSISTANT  
MANAGER 
REQUIRED 

Live out positionLive out positionLive out positionLive out position         
• Waged or  hourly 
• 320 cows, 30 aside H/B    

A reliable motivated  
person is required to assist 
owner  operator with the 
daily management of a 
family run dairy farm at 

Wharepapa Sth.  
  

Phone 872-2676 

CALF REARER / 
GENERAL  

FARMHAND   
Required from July 16, 

 to September 30. 
Five days per week, 
 plus two weekends.   

Morning work, located 
halfway between  
Te Awamutu and  

Otorohanga. 
  

Phone Mark on  
871-1563 

DAIRY FARM 

 ASSISTANT    
300 cows, 2km from 

Te Awamutu, two 
bedroom cottage. 
Generous time off. 

 Are you reliable with  
genuine  interest in 

farming? 
Some experience 

 preferred. 
 

Phone 870-2007 

FARM 
ASSISTANT 

320 cows,  

5kms from  

Te Awamutu, now 

until Xmas, live out. 
 

Phone Gene or 
Kim 870-1350. 

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

FARM 

 ASSISTANT

We have a position 
available for a person to 

assist on 250 cow farm at 
Ohaupo over the spring    
period and for millkings. 

Part/full time for the 
milking season.  
Please call 

Craig  
(07)823-8334 

HERES AN EXCITING ROLE IN A FAST 
PACED AND CHALLENGING INDUSTRY. 

 
Selectrix Retravision Cambridge has an 

award winning reputation and is seeking a 
new sales consultant for our busy  

Cambridge store.  
If you are either: 

An experienced retail SALESPERSON, or a  
recent school leaver wishing to be a SALES 
CADET in our industry - Contact us now!  

The position requires the following:  
Customer focussed sales expertise, a Team  

orientated attitude, Computer Literacy, 
 Excellent interpersonal and communication 

skills, plus a willingness to learn - 
on a continual basis. 

 Merchandising, Finance processing and some 
deliveries with lifting, will be required. 

 
Previous Home Appliance experience would be 
an advantage, but full in-house training will be 

 provided. Remuneration will be negotiated  
according the skills and experience of the 

 successful applicant. 
 

Please apply in writing, with CV to: 
The Manager 

Selectrix Retravision Cambridge 
P O Box 306 
Cambridge 

 

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
 

Receptionist/Word Processor 
 
Due to an internal promotion we have a vacancy  

for a person with the following skills: 
 - Competent with Microsoft Word and Excel 
 - Courteous manner with clients 
 - Confident on the phone 
 - Able to work as part of a team  

We offer a pleasant work environment,  
competitive remuneration and other staff  

benefits. Previous experience is not  
essential but would be preferred.  

Please  forward your CV by July 6 to: 
Osbornes Chartered Accountant Ltd 

P O Box 1, Otorohanga 

Is your money 
working for 

you?

Advertise 
with colour!

Come in and 
talk to us 

today about 
upgrading your 

classifi ed ad 
and getting 

the maximum 
potential 
from your 

advertising.
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Raukawa Trust Board is based in Tokoroa, dedi-
cated to promoting and developing social and 
economic advancement for people within its 

tribal region. The Board is advertising for a 
highly motivated and qualified person for the 

following position:   
HEALTH PROMOTER 

(SUICIDE PREVENTION)  
• Qualifications in Health Promotion 
• Clear planning competencies 
• Facilitation Skills 
• A clear understanding of Te Tiriti O Waitangi  
  and the ability to work in a bi-cultural manner. 
• Have excellent assessment and reporting skills 
• A commitment to work in culturally appropriate   
  ways that reflect and build on the  strengths of  
  individuals, whanau, their culture and community
• Excellent communication skills and inter-personal 
  skills  

There is an expectation that these services 
 will encompass the South Waikato area.  

Please forward your C.V. and cover page letter 
to Raukawa Trust Board, Private Bag 8, Tokoroa. 

Please direct all confidential job related 
enquiries to Tangaroa Whitiora  

at (07) 885-0260.  
Applications close: 4.00pm, Wednesday July 4, 2007. 

SITUATIONS VACANT

RESTAURANT STAFF REQUIRED 
(PART-TIME)  

  
  2-3 evenings per week on roster.   

Dining room service, and/or grill  
cooking experience preferred.  

MUST BE RELIABLE, HONEST AND TIDY OF APPEARANCE.   
Phone Chef, 871-3742 or (021)2932729 

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
  

Raukawa Trust Board is based in Tokoroa, dedi-
cated to promoting and developing social and 
economic advancement for people within its 

tribal region. The Board is advertising for a 
highly motivated and qualified person for the 

following position:   
DRUG AND ALCOHOL COUNSELLOR  

• A relevant tertiary qualification 
• Proven experience in the alcohol and drug field  
   (incl group work) 
• Experience of working in a counselling team   
   environment 
• High energy and the ability to work 
  constructively             
• Clinical integrity and flexibility 
• A clear understanding of Te Tiriti O Waitangi  
  and the ability to work in a bi-cultural manner. 
• Have excellent assessment and reporting skills 
• A commitment to work in culturally appropriate   
  ways that reflect and build on the  strengths of  
  individuals, whanau, their culture and community
• The ability to work as part of a committed and  
   energetic team 
• Experience in working with families at risk 
• Excellent communication skills and inter-personal  
  skills  

There is an expectation that these services 
 will encompass the rohe o Raukawa and  

surrounding townships.  
Please forward your C.V. and cover page letter 

to Raukawa Trust Board, Private Bag 8, Tokoroa. 
Please direct all confidential job related 

enquiries to Tangaroa Whitiora at (07) 885-0260.  
Applications close: 4.00pm, Wednesday July 4, 2007. 

BRICK LAYERS 
LABOURER   

� Must be fit, reliable and keen to work.  
� May suit a school leaver.  
� Need to hold a current drivers licence.  
  

Please phone Fiona on: 
 (07)827-3754 or (027)294-8556 

PHONE (07) 871 5151 - FAX (07) 871 3675

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
No more than 10 words per advertisement.

Limit one advertisement per person. For Sale items only.
This coupon only for Residents, not Trade or Commercial Retail

Run-on advertisements only, printed at our discretion, when space permits.

NB: Only advertisements submitted on these forms accepted.
Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu, or advertisers

can bring this coupon in to our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

Name: ......................................................................

Address:...................................................................

.................................................................................

Phone:......................................................................

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10

Have you got something for
Sale worth Under $50?

YES - Advertise it for FREE!!!

Phone

SITUATIONS
VACANT

ARE you aged 16-18?
Looking for a job? Let 
me help you get valu-
able work experience
towards permanent
employment. Phone
Fiona on (07)827-3754
or text your name and 
number to (027)294-
8556 

SECURITY Officers 
are needed! Gain this 
NZQA approved
qualification by corre-
spondence for under 
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043. 

UNEMPLOYED? Sick
of being on a benefit? 
Let me help you find
a job. Retrain, up skill 
and gain valuable
work experience by
giving Fiona a call at 
Employment Plus.
(07)827-3754 or text
your name and num-
ber to (027)294-8556 

SITUATIONS
WANTED

STUDENT seeks work 
during holidays, la-
bour, lawns, anything 
considered. Phone
(027) 310-7382 day-
times.  

SITUATIONS VACANT

Phone 871 5151• Fax 871 3697

RURAL ROUNDUP
is a monthly Te Awamutu Courier supplement.
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Te Awamutu Courier 
and CDs4nix (formerly 
Tracs) give readers the 
chance to celebrate the 
release of The Manag-
ers sophomore release 
by joining then at Ward 
Lane.

Up for grabs is a dou-
ble pass to The Manag-
ers  Take It Or Leave It 
Tour show on Thursday 
July, 17 at Ward Lane in 
Hamilton (R18 venue). 
Support comes from  
Eqwanox.

Their debut effort 
‘Special’ dished up such 
great listenables as 
‘Capt Ska’, ‘So You’re 
Leaving’ and a brilliant 
version of Split Enz’ ‘My 
Mistake’. 

Their Sophomore ef-
fort ‘Take It Or Leave 
It’ has 15 great tracks 
including the awesome 
new single ‘Gangska’.

If ska is your music 
then The Managers are 
your band. They’ve been 
the life of some great 
parties in the past year 
supporting the likes of 
The Beat and who could 
forget their incompara-
ble performance at the 

The Managers playing Ward Lane

 

SPORTS DRAW
For Weekend June 29 
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JUNIOR RUGBY
Draw for Saturday June 30 
All teams. No play during holidays. 
Comp restarts 21 July 2007

10th Grade TAS Rockets v Pirongia White, Albert 
Pk 4A 10am; TAS Gunners v Pirongia Black, Albert 
Pk 4B, 10am; Kihikihi Terminators v T/A Marist, 
Kihikihi 1A 11am; TAS Torpedoes v TAS Bomb-
ers, Albert Pk 4A 11am; Korokanui v TAS Jets, 
Korokanui 1A 10am. 
9th Grade Pirongia White v Pirongia Black, 
Pirongia 2A 10am; Ohaupo v TAS Knights, Nga-
hinapouri School 1A, 11am; TAS Bulldogs v TAS 
Wildcats, Albert Pk 4B 11am; TAS Broncos (bye). 
8th Grade TAS Eagles v T/A Marist, Albert Pk 
5A 11am; Pirongia White v Pirongia Mountain 
Men, Pirongia 2B 10am; Korokanui v TAS Falcons, 
Korokanui 1B 10am; Ohaupo v Pirongia Black, 
Ngahinapouri School 1B 11am; Kihikihi (bye). 
7th Grade Pirongia Speedsters v TAS Bears, 
Pirongia 2A 11am; Kihikihi Stingers v T/A Marist 
Green, Kihikihi 1B 11am; Ohaupo Red v T/A Marist 
Gold, Ohaupo 1A 11am; TAS Cats v Pirongia 
White, Albert Pk 5B 10am; Pirongia Black v TAS 
Tigers, Pirongia 2B 11am; Ohaupo Yellow v TAS 
Foxes, Ohaupo 1B 11am; Korokanui v TAS Lions, 
Korokanui 1A 11am.

NETBALL
Draw for Thursday June 28th
6:30pm RSN Henry Morgan Builders v Pirongia 
Meateaters; Marist Weka v Kawau Tigers 
8:15pm: COGS 1 v Pirongia U19 or TAS Ecolab; 
OSC Bailey Ingham Wanderers v TAC Senior A 
  
Draw for Saturday June 30
9:00 TAS KTM Farm & Trail v TAS Soliders; TAI 
Starlets v TAS Royalz; RSN Independent Cattle 
Brokers v COGS 2; TAS Die Hards v Comrades 
Juniors; COGS 3 v RSN Juniors 
9:50 TAC 9A v Pirongia Ray White Real Estate; St 
Pats Cheeky Cheetahs v TAS Galz; TAC Streakers 
v Sacred Heart 1; AI v TAC 10A; Puahue Profes-
sionals v TAPS Stormers 
10:40 Pirongia Sincerity v TAS Misfi ts; Int Angels v 
St Pats Pirates; Tigers Royal v Pirongia AMP; TAS 
Jellibeenz v Pirongia FIL; TAS Gyde Wansbone v 
Pirongia RD1; TAPS Stylie Babes v Paterangi 
11:30 St Pats Stars v TAS Maniacs; Sacred Heart 
2 v TAI Pinkalish; TAC 10C v Korakonui Hot Shots; 
TAC Senior B v TAS Corboy Earthmovers; Pekerau 
Rockets v Pirongia Sparklers 
12:20 TAS Paul Kay Dental v TAI Originals; TAI 
Chatterboxes v Arohena Jets; TAS Ecolab/Pirongia 
U19 v TAC OSK; Marist A v TAI Figure 8; Kelly & 
Bryant v Pirongia U16; Pirongia Flyers v Pokuru 
Mountain Magic 
1:10 TAS Done Deal v TAS Angels; Pirongia 
Stormers v TAC 9C; Hato Patariki Chix v TAI Dodg-
ers; TAS Guthrie Bowron v Tumeke; Korakonui 
Shooting Stars v Pekerau Comets 
2:00 TAC Buttman Clan v TAC Senior C; Pirongia 
Troopers v TAPS Hot Steppers; PGF v Alexandra 
Hotel Pirongia Old Girls; TAC 9B v TAC Da Pink 
Umbrellaz; ASB v Te Taumata Ki Parawera; St Pats 
Foxy Chicks v Pirongia Strikers 
2:50 TAC 10B v TAS Those Guys; TAI Sharpen Up 
G-Force v Paterangi Comrades; Comrades Social v 
Ohaupo Social; K-Town Ferns v Pekerau Jets 
  

Duty Roster: Executive on Duty: Corrina Heke.  
Control Room Morning: Kawau Tigers, 

Afternoon: TAS Corboy Earthmovers; B & C Duties: 
TAC Buttman Clan and Te Taumata Ki Parawera.  

Pukeatua Hot Shots have a BYE. 
  
Future Ferns: A Future Ferns meeting replaces 
this week’s games.  Please send one represent-
ative from each team to the meeting at 10:00am 
in the Pavilion.

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678

www.regent3.itgo.com

FLYING SCOTSMAN M
FINAL WED 6.10

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN 3 M
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 7.40, 

SAT 2.15 & 7.15, SUN 11.55 & 5.30

MISS POTTER G
TUE 6.10, FINAL WED 10.15

THU 7.45, FRI 10.15 & 7.45, 
SAT 1.35 & 5.45, SUN 11.45 & 3.55

SHREK 3 PG
TUE, WED & THU 5.50, FRI 10.30 & 5.50, 

SAT 11.15, 1.05 & 5.20, SUN 11.10 & 1.25

VITUS PG FINAL TUE 7.45

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA PG
TUE & WED 6.05, THU & FRI 6.20, 

SAT 11.40, 1.40 & 3.40, SUN 11.40 & 3.45

M

THU 5.45 & 8.20, FRI 10.00, 5.45 & 8.20, 
SAT 2.55, 5.30 & 8.05, 
SUN 1.00, 3.35 & 6.10

TUE & WED 6.00 & 
7.50, THU & FRI 8.10, 

SAT 5.50 & 7.45, 
SUN 1.40 & 5.50

M

TUE & WED 8.00, 
THU & FRI 6.10, 

SAT 11.25, 1.25 & 3.25, 
SUN 11.25 & 3.25

HISTORY BOYS
16th popular week. WED 7.55, SAT 8.10

TUE & WED 5.45 & 8.10, THU & FRI 8.00, 
SAT 5.40 & 7.55, SUN 5.40

PG

THU & FRI 6.00, SAT 11.50 & 4.00, 
SUN 2.10 & 6.20
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FANTASTIC FOUR
    RISE OF THE 
SILVER SURFER

PG

Upstairs Cnr Alexandra 
& Roche Sts, TE AWAMUTU
P H O N E  8 7 0  1 8 9 1

Come and enjoy a night of 
GREAT FOOD and GREAT MUSIC. 

Grab some mates and book your table now

This Saturday June 30
JOE 90’

Seating limited

177TC034-07

Mercury Rising New 
Years Eve gig. This is a 
band on a roll. 

The album has a bit 
of everything from the 
swing of ‘Severed Ties’ 
to the grinding metal 
grooves of ‘2 Sides’.

With themes ranging 
from the comedic to 

the politically conscious 
these self proclaimed, 
‘thinking women’s hood-
lums’ this horn driven 
sextet have proven yet 
again they have what 
it takes to fi ll a room 
- large or small.

Local lads Eqwanox, 
who supported rock icon 
Billy Corgan in only 
their fourth gig, have 
gone on to perform their 
unique brand of punk/
grunge tinged listenable 
edge rock as guest band 
at Smokefree Rockquest 
Regional Finals and 
with such well known 
Kiwi bands as Stylus, 
The Rabble, False Start, 
The Midnight Youth 
and Five Star Fallout 
(featuring Michael 

Murphy runner-up in 
the fi rst NZ Idol).

With their repertoire 
including such popular 
songs such as ‘Killing 
Time’, ‘Falling and 
Outside’ through to the 
more recent ‘Growing 
Up’ and ‘21st Story’ 
these popular Waikato 
lads are ready to rock 
the roost.

They also have a hu-
man side, endorsing the 
Child Cancer Founda-
tion both at their gigs 
and through their web-
site (www.myspace.com/
eqwanox) and drum-
mer Nick Douch (left) 
recently received a 
National Award in the 
form of a signed photo 
and personal message 

from Rolling Stones 
drummer Charlie Watts 
for the work he does 
assisting with media 
promotions and organ-
ising tickets to shows 
for Child Cancer Foun-
dation families to allow 
them some time out 
from their ordeals.

Get ready to lift 
the fl oorboards, The 
Managers are back - it’s 
party time !

To be in to win simply 
put your name, address 
and daytime contact 
number on the back of 
a standard sized enve-
lope, address it to ‘The 
Managers Double Pass 
Competition’ and make 
sure it reaches our of-
fi ce by 5pm Friday.
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